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- ABSTRACT

This thesis is an analysis of certain problems of the rrtypical

residential subdivisîon which was mass produced at the suburban edges

of many major Canadîan citles during the Post-World War ll period'

Its purpose is to:

l) define and demonstrate the rrtypícaltt subdivisîon in the

context of the general suburbanization Phenomenon,

2) examine and explaîn the relationships and evolution of

various elements of the ¡'tyPÎcal¡r subdivision,

Ð illusirate some of the major problems that the mass Pro-

duction of trtypîcaltr subdÎvisions has contributed to and

how they could be remedied,

4) show an alternative way of proceedîng wìth subdivision

design, and for what reasons.

The steps in the thesis comPrise

l) a review of basic I iterature to establ ish concepts for

'rsubdivisîontr, ttsuburbrr, rrsuburbanîzationt¡ and typicaltl

subdìvision along with basic assumptions regarding their use

in this thesis;

2). a historical analysis of post-World War ll suburbanizatÎon

to demonstrate the contexts from which t'typicalrr subdivisions

evol ved ;

3) a study of the elements of the subdivision (ie., the house,

the lot, the street, etc.) as well as affil iated community

and commercial facil ities. (Th¡s indicated that despite



mínor changes in its detail the ¡'typicaIr subdivision

retained its primary role as a s¡te for detached single

family housing. That role overwhèlmed attemPts for

developing a sense of community and urban belonging.);

4). an analysîs of issues ln land, energy, economics, and

sociological aspects, and their relationship to mass

produced subdìvisions ín suburbla to îllustrate some of

the faíl ings of the 'rtypical|r subdivÎsion, and the current

i ssues they must face;

5) a summary of the findings crítically examined so as to lead

toward a new approach to subdivision design;

6) A proposal ¡llustratÎn9 a new direction that m¡ght be taken

for subdivision design in the future.

vt ¡
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INTRODUCT ION

This thesîs comprises a study of the rrtyp¡cal" subdivision in the

context of post-tlorld l^/a r ll suburbanization in major Canadian cÍtÌes.

As its first object¡ve the thesis explores the general suburbanization

phenomenon in Canada in order to distinguish historical and contextual

references for a-typical and rrtypical¡r subdivisions. Chapter ll,
entitled rrSubu rban i za t i onrr, examines the general historical aspects by

focusing upon clusters of events whîch affected suburbanization ¡n three

periods. The first period, the War, is seen as a period which brought

economic prosperity and technological innovations, initiated the return

to urbanization, and created a potential for suburbanîzation after l!4!.
The second period, 19\5-1959, is seen as one in which general economic

prosperity contínued and in which few controls were placed upon suburban

expansion. The third perîod, 1960-1970, is seen as a period of growing

economic upheaval in terms of the general economy and in terms of

s ubu rban izat ion.

The second portion of Chapter ll examines the contexts in which

"typical'r and a-typical subdivîs ions are distinguished.

Essential to the understanding of the demonstratíons of Chapter ll
are a number of definitions, assumptions and background vîews. These pre-

requisites form the discussions of Chapter l. lncluded are definitions of

suburbanization, subdiVision, the image of a typical subdivisiontt, and an

outline of the factors which were chosen to illustrête the historical

aspects of suburbanÌzation in Chapter ll.
The second objective of the thesis is to examine further the
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physical features associated with 'ttypÌcalrr subdívisions and their evo-

lution în the two post-war per¡ods. Chapter lll undertakes this task by

examining the housÎng, the lots and lot designs, the streets and street

furnishings, the grouping of houses, and the subdivísion as a whole.

The thÎrd objective turns the focus to present and future concerns

of many people, thât the rrtypical" subdivision does not rePresent a good-

fit with the needs of our society for the l971ts. l,/hîle this concern cên

not be fully explored and tested in the course of this thesis, Chapter lV

reviews the statement in discuss ions on energy, land, economics ín land

development and housing, and sociological concerns.

As a final objective the thesis undertakes a design proposal

based upon hypotheses evolved from Chapter lV in the four areas of energy,

land, economics, and socÌology. The proposal îs sited in St. Vital'

t^linnipeg, The design of the proposal has been restr¡cted in time and

so ¡t does not purport to be a rrsolve-everything solution. As such the

thesi.s concludes with an assessment of the Þroposal as well as a summary

of the thesis in its entirety.

As this thes is encompasses a wide frame of reference and entails

an historical review it has rel ied heavily on other sources in its data

gather ¡ n9 approach.
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CHAPTER I

BACKGROUND TO THE ISSUES AND ASSUMPTIONS

A. DefÌnitions of Suburb and dubdivisîon

The two terms, rrsuburb and ttsubdivisíonl have accumuìated with

them a host of myths and blurred understanding. Although they have both

been used to refer to the sâme or similar physical features they ãre not

synonymous. As both terms are employed extensively in this thesis it ¡s

important to distinguish them early and to explain their use as employed

în the chapters which follow.

I'Suburbrr is a relatìve term used to descríbe the setting for some

type of human activity or act¡vities beyond an existing urban form where,

in comparison to the latter, homogeneity, openness, and special ization

are its distinguishing physical features. The suburbrs affiliatíon with

an urban system distinguishes it from beÎn9 label led rural . lts relation-

ship în form and intensity of activity, beín9 somewhere between rural and

urban, is simílarly expressed in its geographic location between the two.

These features have been associated with suburbs of many cultures and

down through mêny centurîes from Ancient EgyPt and early Biblical times

to the present (SobÎn, l97l: l6), Hence, the term suburb is defined

here as a type of lower urban unit distinguíshable from a truly urban

form geographical ly and in the sense of having more homogeneous' oPen

and special ized form and activitîes. As noted by S. D. Clark, an urban

sociologist studying suburbs of the early 1950's around Toronto, suburbs

may not have strîct boundaries del ineating them from the urban center



and the rural environment. Rather, they may flow into the countryside

and the city în a smooth transition.

ln distìnguishing "suburbs" from "subdîvisîonst' in a broad sense

it îs essential to note from the above the urban-suburban-rural context

în which the former term is contained. I'Subdivision", on the other hand

is exempt from the necessity of such an affilìation. lJhîle ít' too can

be compared to urbân form and rural settings, a subdivision need not be

assocíated to a particular city geographical ly or activity-wise. Thus ¡

it ís possîble to find a subdivisíon in an isolated rural settìng around

a lake. Upon comparing the physical characteristics of the subdivisìon,

however, they could resemble that of a suburbr and in factare rrsub urbanr¡

(ie, less than urban in the physical sense).

"subdivisionU is employed in reference to ìand divisíon. lt can

either be the process or a product of the process of dividing up land for

particular purposes. As defined by Kevin Lynch (1962: 229), "subdivision"

ís "the process whereby vacant land is divided into lots and publ íc rights-

of-way, providing sites for future indîvidual buildíngs.. . .rr The focus

of "subdivisionr', therefore, hês traditionally been land.

"Subdivisionr', related to "suburbanization" is simply the method

by which suburbs grow. Each time a parcel of land in the suburban area

and adjacent rural area is "subdivÎdedrr a new subdivision is created and

the s uburb is expanded.

The focus of this thesis is upon residentíal suburban subdìvÍsions

which have been produced around or just beyond major Canadian cities ìn

the post-war perîod. More specifically ít ís the more controlled develop-

ments, those created by plans, which are the issue.l Subdivisions of th¡s

l. General ly there are three descriPtions given to the methods of



type can comprise a mult¡tude of features from various housing types, to

various types ând levels of services, to the layout pattern of streets

and public rights-of-way, to the organization of churches, schools,

parks, and commercial facîlities. The features focused upon în this

thesis extend from the three basic elements of Kevin Lynchrs definition

and from other publ ications of which V. J. Kostka's Planning Resîdential

Subdivisions is particularly significant, ln the latter, the subdivision

comprises ind ivid.ual lots, streets, and layout patterns for housing,

schools, parks and other commun¡ty facil ities (1954).

B. Factors Affecting Post-lJorld War I I Suburban ization

The factors affecting post World War ll suburbanization are

numerous and complex. As wel l, they may be described from various points

of view. There are, for example, technological factors suöh as the

improvements made to the automobÌle and the subsequent effect on prompt-

ing widespread, low density deve¡opment. There are also economic factors

which range from general economic prospêrity initiating urbanization and

suburbanization, and lower land values on city outskirts whìch favor

development there. Polîtical factors also can be ¡solated in terms of

housing pol icy, planning responsibil ity and other issues. There are

institutional and organizational factors such as the influence of large

builder conglomerates and the Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation,

as wel I as parks ând recreation departments, and school authorities.

Finally, there are social factol.s such as the values associated with

home ownershíp, and suburban living. Summed up, suburbanization after

subdivision. These are l) metes and bounds,
system, J) explanatory or subdívîsíon plan.
description is associated with production of
(Hagserty, 1976: 143.).

2) townships or river Iot
0f these only the third
control led s ubd iv î s ions
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!/orld l/ar ll was a result of many socÌetal factors and influences. lt

would be ímpossible to explain all of these ¡ntricate factors through

the course of one thesis, An alternative approach considered here is

to exp'lain the essence of the phenomenon during the Post-war períod up

to the 1970's. Toward this end, the following specifies the phenomenon

as perceived in this thesis.

Suburbanization Ìn its most basic sense, is dePendent uPon a

continued flow of people to the outskirts of urban areas. This is a

result of l) growîng pressures in urban areas for expansion and 2) the

favorabi I ity of the outskirts to accommodate that growth. }J¡th regard

to the former, increased mechanization and índustrial izat¡on during the

war led to rural-urban m¡gration. This influx of people combined with

a severely restricted housing construction industry to Produce an enor-

mous pressure for expansion of housing in the urban areas.

From the above the fírst of the two basîc ingredients for sub-

urbanizatìon was afforded during events of the l.rar. The second îngredient -

creating a favorable atmosphere for development in the outski rts - was

also partially afforded during the War Years. ln 1944 the federal govern-

ment passed the National Housing Act which emphasized house ownership and

production of detached single family homes. The federal role was primarily

to leêve the building and planning of housing developments to others

(private industry and local governments) and to merely share în the

financing of such activity. The fact that it provided npst of its money

for home ownership, however, âttributed to the favorabíl ity of developing

the outskirts to the inner areas. This was further complemented by the

availability of relatîvely low priced land on the outskírts which was

prevalent at the end of the war.
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The type of suburbs creâted, however, depended upon more than

merely pressures for growth, low land values, and home ownershìp. -

General ly speaking, any of the vast majorïty of developments that were

primarily low density depended also uPon the private automobile as the

primary source of tra.nsportation. Potential for expansíon of the auto-

mobile was made possìble during the V/ar in conjunction with Canadats

involvement with the r.ria r effort. ln addition, further discoveries in

oil and gas after the úêr played an important part în retâining the

automobile and promot¡ng its widespread use, Costs of petroleum fuels

also favored their use for heating homes, Thís attrîbuted further to

índividual unit heating in housing.

The other prominent factors affecting suburbanizatiòn depended

largely upon those persons and agencies rnost directly involved vrîth the

production of subdivisions. ln some instances these people comprised

municipal, provincial and federal authoritÌes in conjunctÎon with

pr¡vate financiers, developers, builders, and planners. ln other

instances ít was primari'ly the prîvate developers, realtors, fÎnanciers,

and builders in conjunctÌon with prospective home buyers. ln the former

case, developments tended toward a more organÍzed community aPPearance

while in the latter, developments.were spotty, sprawl ing and disorganized.

Also in the former, schools, parks and small commercíal establ Ìshments

were often a pârt of the development whereas ¡n the latter only housing

was usual ly visible.

It is important to observe the above forces on a national level

in order to dístÌnguish perÎodic trends relating to suburbanization, as

well as on a more local level to witness the exceptions and specìfics

within the general tendencies. lt is through these two Perspect¡ves
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that Chapter ll elaborates the essence of post-World War ll suburbanization

in Canada, and distinguishes contexts in which rrtypicalrr subdivÎsions

and a-typical subdivision was created.

C. The "Typical vs A-TypicaIr Debate

Much of the recent I iterature on suburbs is centered around the

debate of whether there exists a typical suburb or not. Generally

earl ier post-World llar ll I ¡terature, focusing upon American suburbs

and written largely by sociologists and novel ists, assumed that there

was and set out to describe it. Such wel I known authors as Spectorsky,

Reismann, Fromm, Whyte, Forest and Keats âdded substantially to th¡s

vîew hypothesizìng a typical I ifestyle, behavior pâttern, political

bel iefs, and other socìal aspects that corresponded to the typical form.

A composite picture extracted from these wrítings depicts the typical

suburb with rows of ranch-style homes with large picture wîndows facing

wide streets and "barren" boulevards; minimal landscaping where lawns

and small trees and shrubs offered lÌttle contrast to the emPty surround-

¡ngs; neat little gardens located in the back of standard sized yards;

carports or gârages asîde sîngle storey houses both flanked by a smal I

stretch of sideyard empty space; and giant suPermarkets, schools, and

churches located in isolated fashion by roadsides, parking lots and

barren open s pace.

Further research expanded upon the assert¡ons of the typical

suburb in many other respects. However, amÌdst the growing volumes of

studies there evolved the bel ief that many suburbs actually exhibited

very different charâcterist¡cs, physically and social ly. Wel I known

âuthors such as Herbert Gans, Bennett Berger, Dennîs Sobin, and

John Kramer dispel led thê bel íefs that a rrtypical suburb existed.
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They cìaìmed that such beliefs had orÌginated from overgeneral Ìzations,

and false assumptions emulatÎng from "popularîst'r sociological studies'

They labelled these early studies "popularÎst" as they feìt that such

studies had I ittle scientific basis to their approach. Conclusions of

the latter group are summoned up and stated in the remarks of

John Kramer (lgZzr xvi).
Itlndeed, the suburban settlements are so diverse

that they defy the creat¡on of a realístic and exhaustive
tyPology.rr

ln Canada a simÎlar difference of view on the issue has arisen'

Seeley, Sims, and Looseìy in Crestwood Heights claimed that there existed

common matería¡ istic values installed in children which grew up in

a typical suburban environment very much like that which was dePicted ìn

earl ier rrpopularistrr writings of the Americans. E. T. Rashleigh, after

a two year personal survey of Canadian cities, claimed that there was

a blurring together of form among the cities and that this.was a result

of the typical post-war suburban expansion. The latter' Rashleigh

describes În almost identical deta¡ I as the "typical" American suburb'

Murray Jones in describing suburbs around Toronto, and numerous other

planning publ Îcatìons (see, for example, the Community Planning Review

series I isted în the references in this thesis) have added further to

the claîms of a tyPical suburb.

Yet there is growÎng in Canada a group who strongly hold that

suburbs are very dÎverse. The City of Montreal, ¡n a study of their

post-war suburbanization and S. D. Clark, studyíng suburbs around

Toronto point out significant varÌations in density, type of housing'

levels of services, layout patterns, and relationshìps among the oPen

space, bui ldings, and transportation subsystems' Clark (1966: l5),
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for example, found that out of fifteen suburbs that he focused on'rrs¡x

fairly distinct typesrr could be accounted for.

The disagreement in the debate appears to be based upon con-

fusíon over the definitions of subdívisîons and suburbs, and thus the

criteria for measuring what is rrtypicalrr. Descriptions of the popularists

who singled out housÌn9 type, front yards, street scenes, and so forth

apply more to the elements of subdivisions. Depending upon how strictly

such criteria are appl íed to various subdÎvîsions the concept of typical

may or may not be appl icable. General ly speaking, however, there are

indications that suggest many control led subdivÎsions exhibit typical

features such as I isted above. This thesis examines the concept of

¡rtypicalrr in connection with features of subdivisíons as it was appl.ied

by the popularists. The major task Îs to demonstrate the existence of

features of these subdivisions, to note trends in these features, and

to discuss their relationship with a selection of current issues relevant

to new subdivisîons of the l970rs. The fol lowîng section elâborates the

issues selected for the l970rs.

D. Major lssues Affecting Subdivîsîons of the Seventies

Just as numerous and complex factors have impacted upon suburbani-

zation and the creation of subdivisions in the Past so it Îs expected that

future subdivisions wil I be Ìnfluenced. However, for the PurPoses of this

thesîs the future is ânticipated from the perspective of l) land, 2) energy

as used for heating and transportation, 3) economics, and 4) sociologîcal

factors âs they relate to the rrtypical" subdivision and its emergence

into the 1970's. Withín each of the above four areas there exist a

number of issues related to varìous points of view of those d¡rectly

involved with creating subdivisions, l,rith resPect to land, for example,
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issues can include broad moral concerns of whether everyone or anyone

should have the right to own and develop land. Alternatively, they may

înclude various legal ìssues concerning control of deeds and the future

of land use. Economic issues may be deemed ¡mPortant in terms of manage-

ment and manipulation of the land during its develoPment. Technical'

issues related to servÎcing êre imPortant. ln some spheres the environ-

mental effect of urban expansion îs also of prÍmary imPortance. Finally,

the above issues may become the subject of political debate and therefore

may take on a strong political base.

ln terms of the remainìng three asPects there are, as well, a

host of íssues and perspectíves from whîch they may be consldered. This

thesis approaches all four aspects from the vÎewpoint of site planning.2

The intentions âre to evolve from the discussÎon of the factors inPut

¡nto ên alternative synthesis to the rrtypical" subdivision.

lr¡th respect to land the predominant issues are its use as Per

the I'typical" subdivìsion, trends that supPort or reject the continued

use of it in such ê manner' and the subsequent impact upon the urban

system. The issues with regard to energy are sÌm¡larly perceived. ln

economics the issue is centered around the affordabil ity of the detached

single famÌly horne, ênd the consequences of general costs of "typícal"

subdivisions to the whole urban community. The fourth issue studied,

sociological factors, is viewed prîmarily in terms of the effect that

planned environments and planners may or may not have upon social ínter-

âct¡on and the sense of communîty. This fourth ìssue is more elusive

2. Site planning here refers to that portion of þhysical planning
thêt emphas¡zes relationships of vehicular and Pedestrian novèment systems;
and the siting of major public buildings, public open sPaces' and housing
in the subdi vi s ion.



and problematïc to plannÌng' However, it is an issue that planners need

to confront. They have dealt with the issue În the past even if they

were not aware of doing so. They must, therefore, become atuned to the

possible sociaì consequences of their actions.
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CHAPTER I I

SU BURBAN I ZAT ION

Thîs chapter reviews the post \,/orld War ll suburbanization from

the perspective of periodic national trends and from the local perspective

of contextual trends distinguishîng I'typicalrr and a-typicêl subdivisions.

ln the former instances three per¡ods are documented in terms of cìusters

of events implementíng the ensuing urbanization and suburbanizat¡on.

These periods are l) the Second t'lorld War (1939-1945); 2) the post-war

rBoom Period' (1945-1959) characterized by rapid, uncontrolled growth;

ênd 3) the l960'1970 period, subjected to problems infl icted by the

previous period together with economic uncertainty affecting housing.

Fâctors influencing suburbanization in each period begin with those

mobilizing urban growth pressures and fol low with those influencîng the

subsequen t suburban i zat ion.

From the local perspect¡ve, the creat¡on of typical subdivisions

are a result of greâter planning and institutional controls whereas

a-typical subdivisions are a product of the free market and socio-

economic forces. As a significant and observable exception to thìs, the

chapter also cites the case of l,linnipeg¡s \,/i ldwood Park subdivision.

A. A Historical Review of Post-lJorld War ll Suburbanization

I. The Second World l,la r l9J9 - 1945, Many factors helped to establ ish

and reinforce the unprecedented urban and suburban expansion in Canada

which followed World War Il. 0f these factors some of the more significant

ones associated with the war included a more buoyant and diversified

economy whích provided employment opportunities in urban areas, mechanization
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in farming techniques, and technological changes related to the auto-

rnobile industry.

vJith regard to the economy the war helped to encourage invest-

ment in secondary as well as primary industríes. Prìor to the vlar,

Canada had still been largely an agriculturãl nation which suffered

under the combined effects of the drought and the depressíon in the

thirtÌes. As unemployment prevai ìed in the urban areas there was no

mass migratîon off the farms (Porter, 1968: l9). At the outbreêk of

fighting in September 1939 the economy had just begun to recover,

lnvestment had begun to climb but in a mood of great caution (Creighton,

l97O: 248), W¡th the üar, however, a large new demand for Canadian

goods was produced. This was followed quickly by a rise in prices which

further st¡muìated production. ln agrîculture the demand for cattle

and graìn resulted in higher prices for prairÌe farmers (stahl, l97O: 65-66).

Similar sîtuations occurred in industrÎal production which increased

employment opportunit¡es in the urban areas. The cit¡es, therefore,

offered an attractîon which initiated a pull on the younger more mobile

people from the fa rms .

ln terms of technology the war brought further change. One of

Canadars greatest contrÌbutions to the war effort was in the production

of armoured and transport vehicles (Creighton, l971z 2\8-249). Ì^ri th the

aid of American subsid¡aries production capacity ¡n that industry was

increased and the internal combustion engine was improved. The latter

was appl ied in some instances to farm machinery. Thîs combined with new

discoveries in insecticides and fert¡ I izers to bring about mechanization

and greater yields in agriculture. Mechanization and the high costs of

machinery were more suited to larger farms so thêt the trend toward
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consol idatÌon was encouraged. In the process many smaller farmers sold

their land to move to the citíes. ln additîon, the technological advances

and greater productîon capåcÌty in the motor vehïcle industry provided

a latent force for the mass production of peacetime automobi les. When

combìned with more prosperous economÍc condi tions the private automobile

was made affordable to many more Canadians. This further set the scene

for suburban expansion and its dependence upon wídespread use of the

êutomob ¡ le.

W¡th the êbove fâctors providing the "push-pul l" on people to

m¡grate to the citîes the rate of urbanizatíon began to increase. This

is i'l I ustrated Ìn Table I below whîch shows a decrease ín the percentage

of rural people of 0.62 between l93l and l94l , but a decrease af 2.4%

the fol ìowing decade.

Table I

Chânges in Rural Population ás d Percentage
of the Total Populatíon; Canada, l87l-¡961 .

YEAR
ìural Population as

ts of Tota I YEAR
Rura I Population as

Z of Tota I

r 87r 80.4 t93l \6.3

r 88r 74.3 r 94r 45.7

r89r 68.2 l95l (a) * 43.3

I 901 62.5 l95l (b)* 38.4

t9t r 54.6 1956 (b) 33.\

l92t 50.5 l96r 28.9

S0URCE: (Porter, l96B: I9, Table lX)

*'(a)' is based on the I94l Census definìtîon of rural, namely
unincorporated a reas .
'(b)' ¡s based on the l95l Census definition of rural, namely
places with populations less than 1,000.
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ln addïtion to the ilar, a national effort to avoid an anticipated

depressÌon after the cease fire contributed to other fãctors which magni-

fied the potential urban and suburban expansion. ln 1943 many pol iticìans

and economists felt thât Canada would have to embark upon a rrreconstructÎonrl

of its own, Although the nation had not suffered the destruction that was

ìn Europe, its economy was partîcularly vulnerable to the effects of a

cease fìre which many bel ieved would produce a reduction in demand for

Canadîan goods. lt wês felt thât this loss of "war-generated" demand

would lead to a slowing down in production and consequently a sÌgnificant

rise în unemployment. Aggravating these probìems further would be the

return of thousands of servicemen who would be seeking employment'

ln addítion, one of the industries whÌch was excluded from the

favored effect of the war on increasing productìon, was the housing

industry. While demand st¡ll increased for housing' much of the materials

needed for construction were directed toward armaments and installatîons.

Often such materÌals were used for milÎtary barracks and factory workers¡

accommodations. The resul t was a large and growing backlog in housing

for the general CanadÎan publ ic. This problem, again, would be further

magnified when the viâ r was over and young servicemen returned to start

new famil ies .

As a resuìt of these concerns there grew a national effort focused

on rrreconstruction'r of the economy. These efforts were organízed primarily

in 1943 with the formation of the Advisory Committee on Reconstruction and

spanned the following years to about I945 and 1946 with the Dominion-

Provincial Conferences on Reconstruction. As a signÎficant Part of these

efforts in housing, with its impl ications on suburbanízation, the federal

government passed the National Housing Act (NHA) of 1944. The Act
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supported and encouraged the production of sÎngle family detached houses

by providing $100 million toward sharing losses in resPect to loans with

the lending agencÎes and by broadening the defînitÎons of such instÌtut¡ons.

Since that tìme many critics have attacked the federal government

for ¡ts approach to housing in the 1944 Act. Among these critîcs, Mân¡tobe

Housing and Renewal¡s Frank Fedoruk c¡tes the following as one Purpose

¡n the Act which he claìms ilìustrates,the governmentrs preoccupation

with unemployment and ìts lack of consideration for a ratÌonal housing pol icy

ItPrornote the expansion of employment in the Post-war
l,Jorld" (Fedoruk, l97l : Appendix B, 5).

Another crit¡c, Dr. A. Rose (Fedoruk, l97l), suggests that the

government did not have a housÎng pol icy at all. A brief look at the

housing ¡ndustry at that time does provide some suPPort to these views.

The wår had left the industry criticâlly short of materials and skilled

labour while demand for housing had continued to grow. These tendencies

would suggest that construction of multiple family dwel I ings would be

more appropriate than detached single fami ly housing. ln addition'

under the federal tax pol icy, municipal ities had rel inquished their

right to ¡ncome tax levy, and were having problems with public utílity

costs, províding school services, pol ¡ce' and other such services

(Bettison, 1975: 82). These costs were especial ty high in low density

areês. Thus, by supporting the product¡on of more single famìly detached

housíng without altering the tax system or providing money for added

services, the government was adding to the fínancing problems of the

munícî pal i ties,

0n the other hand, there were arguments supporting the govern-

mentrs pol icy. Even in municipal îties where fînancial problems were

beÌng encountered with respect to servicíng, there was pressure for
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the federal government to support home ownership, The Canadian

Federât¡on of Hayors and Municípal itÌes in l!41 presented the govern-

ment with statistics showing thât in 25 cities with populations over

30r000, 6l percent of the people were living in rented accommodations

(ib¡d.). Traditionally, homeownership was I inked with detached and

semi-detâched single family housing units. These types of housing

had been accepted and had been regarded as weìl suited to young families.

They offered privacy, freedom, and a suîtable compromise between city
and country life style. The high consumption rate of land and energy

were not considered prominent Ìssues at that time as both were relatively

avêilable. ln addition large and rapÌd productîon of such accommodations

requìred ê large labour force which was a posit¡ve feature for returning

serv i cemen looking for employment.

It must be concluded that there h,ês a ratíonâle behînd the

federal governmentrs 1944 National Housîng Act. However, that ratíonale

indÍcated an unwavering acceptance of the traditional form of home

ownership in housing, and present and short ranged economic concerns.

No al ternatives to the single family detôched homes appear to have been

significantly promoted. Neither was there evidence to indìcête that

the federal government had an understânding of the longer ranged impact

of theîr pol icy upon urban and suburban expansion.

Housing was not the only area where the government¡s ¡trecon-

structionr¡ efforts had an impact upon urban and suburban growth. The

Conference on Pos t-\./â r Reconstruction in 1945 was one of two conferences

which was most instrumental in providing a shift in the national out-

look from an agricultural society to ãn emerging industriêl state

(Gertler, 1972:. 701. The above conference recommended that the federal
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government take on the responsÌbil íty on a nationw¡de scale of survey-

îng and researchïng Canadian natural resources for their rrconservation,

development, and management.r' (Gertler, l96B: 120). ThÌs led to a new

împetus in resource development and industry, both of which saw ê growth

in urban development.

ln taxation the federal governmentrs control over personal and

corporate taxes which ît had acquired for financing the war, was scheduled

for termination in 1945, This became the subject of a growíng concern

for the governmentrs rrreconstructionrt efforts. Provincial opposit¡on

for continuance of the system was mounting because of disparities brought

on by the depression and the war, The provinces had held out unt¡l 1947

when a new f ive year agreement was sìgned. The new agreement al lowed

the federal government to continue its levy. Thîs, in turn, al lowed

the government to provide special tax concess¡ons for industry and resource

development, thereby, reinforcîng the transition to ã more diverse peace-

tÍme economy, (Brewis ând others, 19652 27\-275),

ln conclusionrthe above il lustrates some of the technological,

pol itical , economic, and social conditions which were establ ished during

the course of the vrar and right after. These conditions produced a

cl imate which heavily favored urban and suburban expansion. The economy

was general ly prosperous, and it was shîfting toward industrial ization;

technology had produced împrovements ín the automobile and the potential

capacìty to mass produce them was Ìncreased; mechanization led to the

consol idation of fa rm! prompting migration to the cìtÌes; and employment

ìn the cities had greatly been increased from the depression thereby

provÌding the attrêction needed. Added to these conditions were a

series of government meêsures reinforcing the trend toward Prosperity
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and îndustr¡al ization. ln addition anticipated problems of returning

servicemen Iooking for work and housing had been planned for, and thÌs

fact produced part¡cularly attractive conditions in the urban areas.

2. 1945 - 1959 - The 'Boom Perìod'. flhile the events during the irar

and trreconstructionrr plans of the mid-fortíes created a favorable

technological, pol itical and economic cl îmate for urbanÍzation and sub-

urbanizatîon, events in the early post !.ra r period helped to set thîs

potent¡al ¡n motion dírecting the expansion towa rd the suburbs. ln the

general sense it was the continued prosperity in the economy that

allowed much of the previous periodrs impact to occur. ln addition,

however, the return of servicemen, the continued push-pul I effect of

rural and urban areas on the rural population, the governmentrs Itopen-

doorrr pol Ìcy in immi-oration,and discoveries of new oíl fields provided the

new streams from which the urbanization flowed. Suburbanization was

effected through a seríes of other factors which ranged in their împact

from a national level to a micro-level involving specîfic urban situations.

ln the f¡rst fifteen years it was the combination of the warrs împact,

continued economic prosperity, forces behínd urbanization, and factors

di recting urban growth to the suburbs which produced the masses of suburbs

around the larger cí tíes.

VJith respect to the economy a slow recovery of British and

European agriculture and industry resulted in continued demand and high

prices for Canadian goods after the vrar. This al lowed many of the govern-

mêntrs rrreconstruct¡onrr pol ìcies to take hold and relieved their concerns

of large segments of the population being unemployed. ln 1945 and 1946

unemployment did increase but not to the extent anticipated. The fol lowing

\--
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year unemployment dropPed to levels comparable to those during the war-'.

Thus, even with the return of servicemen the contÌnuation of a productive

economy did not allow large-scaìe unemployment to exist. Thìs trend was

particularly signifÎcant in reinforcing urbanization in a nation which

was focusing upon industrÌal ization.

With contÌnued mechanization on the farms the rush to the city

continued. An annual average of 39r000 farm workers migrêt¡ng to the

cÌties was recorded from 1946 to 1958 (Porter, 1968:20). This migration

was so large that the prairies pressured the federal government to pro-

vide measures in its Ímmîgration pol ¡cy to attract farm workers- Economic

condî tions on the smal I farms worsened to the extent that by I95l many

farmers were operãting at marg¡nâl and sub-marginal levels. To offset

these conditions smaller farms were consol idated making the use of

larger more efficìent machinery economical ly vîable. This led to further

rural-urban migration by those who sold the¡r land to the consol idâting

farmers. ln 1958 economíc conditions in Canadian agricuì ture general ly

worsened w¡th the recovery of European agriculture and the subsequent

drop in demand for Canadían products. Thus, agaín' the Push to the

ci ty was effec ted .

With regard to immigratÎon' the government attempted through an

I'open-door" pol icy to êttract immigrants to rural areas and to positions

where workers were needed. The resul t was that about one-thi rd of the

nationrs net nationêl populatÎon increase to l96l was âttríbuted to

post-war immigration and thêt th¡s accounted for about one-half of the

net increase in the labour force (Rîchmond, l!68: ll). However, most

of these people eventual ly found employment in manufacturÌng industries

in the urbán areas (¡b¡d.: 33). Thus, the pol icy had a strong impact
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upon urbanîzation for that period.

Events related to the discoverÌes in the petroleum fueìs industry

and in natural resource development also had an ìmpact upon urban expans¡on.

ln 19\7, the first major oil discovery was made in Alberta, During the

next few years the "rapid and large-scale development of oil and gast'

(Gertler, 1968: 89), led to major increases in the populations of Calgary

and Edmonton. Edmonton newspapers described a t'mushroom growthrr and a

city rrburst¡ng its seamsrr (ib¡d.) in 1949. The initial Leduc discovery,

and other subsequent discoveries altered the whole structure of Alberta's

economy through primary and multiplier effects (BaÍne, 1973: 30).

Primary effects comprîsed new exploration, production, servicíng and

process industr¡es dìrectly related to the petroleum industries. The

multipl ier effect incl uded new financial businesses and service industrîes

not dÌ rectly related to the petro¡eum industry (ibid.) .

Despite the dramatíc impact thât the discoveríes in oil had upon

the western provinces and c¡ties the outflow of oil was restricted in

câpac¡ty and dî rectîon by international companies who wanted to supply

eastern Canada with their more economically developed reserves overseas.

This confl ict, betwêen the international companies and the smal ler

independent companies wês never total ly resolved. A partial solution

which saw the formation of the Trans Canada Pipeline for transmitting

naturêl gas to Ontario (Creighton, 1972l. 292) and the creation of the

National Energy Board in 1957 (Gertler, 1968: 142-143) had the effect

of expanding the market to plêces west of the Ottawa Valley. However,

most oiì in Montreal and elsewhere in Quebec was still imported from

foreign sources by the end of the fiftíes, a situation that pers¡sts

today .
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To thîs point the above has focused upon the four major sources

of population growth in the larger Canadìan cities during the first few

years after the v,/ar. The fîrst wâs PromPted by a buoyant economy and

mechanization in agriculture, leading to ã strong rural-urban migratìon'

The second was the end of the war which saw the return of servicemen who

married and formed new families. The thÎrd source was the federal

governmentrs ìmmîgration pol icy. Final ly, there was the oi I discoveries

in thê l^rest ênd the varioud poì icies related to resource development.

0il discoveries was perhaps the most sîgnifÌcant in terms of the effect

upon particulêr cities as this prompted the enormous growth on the

prairies and more specifically in Atberta. As a result of the four

streâms of growth, the poPulations in major eanadian cities and metro-

pol itan areas proceeded at vírtually unPrecedented rates' This was

pêrtially indicated În table I of section A.l above' Table 2 below

illustrates this growth în eleven Canadian citíes by Percentage for the

years l95l to l96l .
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. Table 2

Per Cent Population Growth for Eleven Canadian
Cities from l95l - l96l

He t ropo I ì tan Area

Growth of Populatîon

1951 - 1956 t956 - t961

Hal i fax
llon t rea I

To ron to
Vancouver

0ttawa-Hu I I

Ham i I ton

Wi nn îpeg

Reg î na

Saskatoon

Edmon ton

calgary

22.6

l8 .6

24.3

t8.3
r8.r
20.7

t5.5
25.9

36.8

44. r

4r .3

12.0

21.0

21 .3

t 8.8

24.\
16.8

| 5.6
25.0

3l .2

32.5

38. B

SoURCE: (Ba ine, 1973: 85).

t^rith the large increases in PoPulation indicated in table 2 there

occurred in the urban centers an enormous pressure for land, housîng,

services of various types and ên assortment of community facilÌties.

These pressures, like wâter, resPonded to the eas¡est outlets. The

easÌest outlets were the suburban and rural areas around the cîties.

This was effected through economìc conditions, through various government

and private institutions related to housîng and land development, through

the avâìlabil ity and affordabil ity of the Private autornobile, and through

a number of social factors. How these various fâctors înf¡ uenced the

suburban expans¡on during the first fifteen years after the i{er ¡s the

focus of the remainder of th¡s discussion.
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ln the events after the l.1a r it was essentially the guest for

housing that set others in governnent and private spheres to respond.

With enormous demand for housîng, the costs of existing housîng and

rental accoÍmodatíons rose, Supply was short and demand kept pushing

prices up. As a result of these condîtions and the lean of the 1944

National Housing Act toward detached single family housing, developers,

prospective home buyers and lending instîtutions were obl iged to look

toward the rural and urban-fringe where land was relatively cheaper and

more readily avaîlable. l''lany small farms în these areas had already

been operating at marginal levels so these were the areas most quickly

acqui red. ln addition land bordering highways and in smaller munÍcipal ¡ties

around the larger cities were partîculârly attract¡ve. The smaller muni-

cipalities at this time encouraged such growth for rìo re tax revenue and

to stimulate the growth of business în their communities. t4any facil ities

such as schools, pol ice, fÍre, and basic commercial facilities had al ready

been establ Ìshed so that this offered an attractÌon to the new develop-

ments. ln the case of land along the h ighways , 
. 

acces s i b i l ìty to the cÎty

was the important attractive feature. Both cases also offered a semi-

rurê I êtt ract i on.

FÎnally, there was the quest¡on of controls. Few controls in the

outlying areas beyond the cities were imposed. W¡th regard to the

smaller municipal ities, as stated above, they were more than eâger to

attract the business and tax revenue which they felt the new developments

would bring. The results became quickly apparent around the three large

centers in Canada; Toronto, I'lontreal, and Vancouver. S. D. Clark,

reviewÎng early post-war suburbanization around Toronto noted that there were

many ribbon-l ike developments along the highways and smal I spotty
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developments in surrounding municipal ities which had varying types and

levels of servicing (see, for example, Clark, 1966: 26-27). The Lower

l'lainland Regional Planning Board of British Columbia, in its analysis of

new suburbs around Vancouver, stâted that the surrounding municîpal ities

did all they could to attract the new growth by zoning vast areas for

development (Lower l4ainland Regional Planning Board, l!68: l). These

and other observatîons in other cities illustrate the rrwide-openrr pol icy

of the surrounding municîpal ities which attracted much of the dàvelopments

of the f¡ft¡es.

tlhîle the new developments were attracted by this "wîde-open"

pol icy, they also received much ass istance through the munîcipal tax

Ievy system on land. The latter had an additional effect of encouraging

speculation in the land development industry.

Developers from 1945 to 1955 were smal I so thêt the purchase of

large land tracts was not usually possible. However, under the above

system land could be acquired and retaîned âs part of an Ìnvestment with

lÎttle cost to the developer, provided no improvements were made. This

formed a part of the spåculative market that quickly developed, and

drove land prices up. }'lany individuals and companies recogn¡zing the

large demand for hous ing and land around the larger urban centers entered

Înto buy¡ng and selling Iand to developers at profits. Through the above

tax system they, as well, could purchase and hold land without making

improvements and without suffering the tax increases. The longer and

the more lând that was held onto, the greater was the demand and sub-

sequently the greater was the price. The speculation ass¡sted developers

in recycling their profits into their business thereby încreas ing its

capacíty. The abílity of developers to grow in size depended upon their
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ability to acquire land, develop it, and sell it for profits large enough

to enable him to purchase nore and higher pr¡ced land than before. By

purchasing land beyond the high-priced tracts adjacent to the existing

suburbs developers were able to make their profits and expand their

business. The impact of th¡s was the growth of many small developments

scattered beyond vacant Iand tracts closer to exísting suburbs, a trend

that became known as rrleap-froggingrr. The consequences of thís type of

development were far rangîng. 0f particular significance, however, were

the fol lowing: servicîng was often inadequate; where Ìt was adequate ¡t
was extremely costly; the new developments, later when they were merged

by other developments, offered I ittle systematic flow of streets, and

traffic; and con¡nercial and other such community facilities were often

not available or poorly incorporated later.

The growth and establishment of larger developers for the ensuing

period was ass¡sted also by those who controlled the nÌortgage money.

Such institutions, as well, exercîsed a control over the developments.

Among those control I in9 the money were prîvate lending ìnstitutions and

the Central Mortgage and Housîng Corporatìon (C.H.H.C.), the government

body establ ished in 1945 to administer the National Housing Act thereby

taking over most of the responsÍbi I ity formerly entrusted to the Minister

of Finance. C.M.H,C. as it was estâbl ished, was not to determine housing

pol icy but rather to administer it through the N.H.A. lt was to âct much

like a central bank in providing a source for buyîng and selling long-

term lending money to other lendîng înstitutions who might otherwise run

out of mortgage money (Bettison, 1975: 92). Thus, through this corporation

mortgêges were given greater I iquidity on the lending rnarket.

Any lending institution can to an extent exert an influence upon
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suburbanizat¡on ín general, and upon developments in particular by

influencing the amount and direction of money f lowing into the hous ing

market. The influence that they exerted depended upon their assessment

of the risk they were taklng. The risk was determîned largely by the

market for various housing accommodations, and the proposal by the

borrower. ln assessing the borrowerrs proposal , in principle ât least,

the lending agency would consider the entire project, its locatîon, s¡te

and layout features, etc. (Title lnsurance and Trust Company, 1963.. 34).

ln actual fact, however, it was found that throughout Canada houses of

similar sìzes but in different environments were given similar mortgage

arrangements (R.4.1.C., 1960: par. 7l). Thís suggested that in real ity

¡t was the individual housing unit which wãs the prime factor involved.

Thus, as long as the demand for a particular type of accommodation

appeared to be supported in the market, lenders would be rnore incl ined

to issue loans for those types of accommodations.

Control, however, was also in the hands of C.M.H.C. and the

federal government through the N.H.A. I'lortgâge money was not entÎrely

unlimited. The federal government al lotted what ít felt was necessary to

C.M.H.C. ln addition, however, through the N.H.A, the government could

prescribe the interest rates on various types of mortgages as well as

the amount to be al lotted for the varìous types. ln those areas of housíng

where there was Iittle mortgage money avaílable or where ínterest rates

were high, developers were restricted. Through its adjustments în the

amount of money allotted to particular housing types and by adjusting

interest rates the government could influence the amount and type of

housing when ¡t felt the stîmulus was needed. Throughout the fift¡es

the government, în the above manner, was able to stimulate the large
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production of home ownershîp, detached s ingle fami ly hous ing. This was

first inîtiated in the 1944 Natîonal Hous ing Act which provided large

funds toward that type of housing. ln 1954 the government al lowed banks

to enter into NHA Mortgages and adopted the rrinsured loans systemrl

(C.M.H.C.b., l97lz l5). Together the two changes enabìed banks as approved

lenders to invest in government insured loans. C.M.H.C.rs buyîng and

selling of such loans wíth the approved lenders gâve mortgages even more

I Ìquidity. tJithîn eîghteen months the banks added $475 mill ion in approved

N.H.A. loans (Bett¡son, 1975: 108). The Act again directed most of its

resources to single family detached housing, the production of which had

seriously suffered during the Korean lJar (1950-52). The effect of the

1954 measures, however, was short lasting and in 1957 a shortage of

mortgage money prompted the government to re-enter as a major lender for

s ing le family detached housing.

An additional measure of înfluence in the housing industry on the

part of the federal governmentts 1954 N.H.A. was establ ished by making

C.l'l.H.C. the inspecting agency of all new housing under the Act. This

was to ensure that new housing was built to standards deemed acceptable

under the N.H.A. t/hi le such inspections had previously been done by

lending institutions it was felt that the banks were not in a position

to perform this duty, Furtherniore there was a greater need to provide

such service wÎth new trends toward larger mass productîon. The impact

of this measure, suggests sociologist David G. Bettison (1975't ll0), was

rrê central ized inspectorate that came to dominate the whole building

f ield from construct¡on plans to planning in general.rl

C.l.,l.H.C. and the governmentrs National Housing Act had, therefore,

a tremendous potentiâl for impacting upon the new suburbs. Their continued
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support of the detached single family home was noted even when, in traditional

lending areas, there was a tendency toward multiple family housing.

N. H. Lithwick observing this suggests that the government throughout the

fifties had in fact înfluenced the publicts taste (tithwick, l97oz 24) -

Lithw¡ck has been supported by many others who have come to críticize the

federal role in housing. While such argunents are contestable, the

tendency of N.H.A. loans and C.l,t.H.C.rs înspectorâl powers toward a

standard stereotyped house are reflected in table J below.

Tab I e l
Estimated Productîon of Various Dwel I ing Types in Canada

For the Year 1959

Production F i nanced
ïhrough Pr ivate Loans

Dwel I ing
Un¡ts

l. Detâched or sem i -detached

2. Attached
50,000

4o, ooo

Product ion Fînanced By N.H.A.

l. 3 Bedroom bunga I ows

2. 0ther detached or semì-detached

3. At tached

40, ooo

7,5oo
1,250

SoURCE: (n.n. l.C. , l)60z table under par. 75).

The above table ìndîcates that housing financed through pr¡vate

lenders was almost 502 åttached whereas housing financed under the N.H.A.

was less than 2% attached. Further, approximately 82% in the latter

case were in the form of three bedroom bungalows. This, added to detached

and semi-detached single family housing in the pr¡vate lending market,

almost doubles the production of those housing types.

Under the various influences above, urban growth was economically

and polítically obl iged to proceed to the rural areas beyond the cities.
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This, however, could not have occurred in the wîdespread form that it did,

wÍthout the private automobile whose mass productÎon has al ready been

linked wÌth wartíme improvements în technology. The low density suburbs

and the private automobile were ín fact mutually reinforcing. As the

suburbs expanded further from the cîty centers the necessity of the auto-

mobiìe was strengthened, As long as people could afford cars, the new

developments could expand without many restrîct¡ons. Car ownership doubled

between 1950 and 1960 (Creighton, 1972:. 3OB). The result was an irregular

pattern of developments comprisíng mostly single family detached housing

and streets. ln some instances a community appearance was noticeable but

in other instances there was only a conglomeration of houses, lots, and

streets. Thus, the automobìle promoted greater freedom in what and where

devel opments took place.

Previously when suburban growth depended upon street cars for

transportat¡on they formed more corrîdor-type developments along the

street car routes. Lots were general Iy smal ler (25-33 feet in wídth),

and packed closer to the transportation corridors. The effect of the

private automobile was that nnre people were no longer dependent upon

public transit routes and thus development could spread out between the

corridors in more random fashion. Lots were general ly larger, as well,

with¡n this new freedom of movement afforded by the car.

Finally, there wãs a signifîcant social factor behînd suburbani-

zatìon. Partiâlly based upon truth and partÎally based upon myth the

suburbs were sold as a beautiful place to líve and raise a family to

enjoy the freedom, privacy, quîetness, security of land ownership, spacious

surroundings, and pleâsant greenery, Thîs image represented a dírect

contrast to the smells, congestlon and t¡ghtly packed image of the city;
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and it produced a push-pull that prompted the migrants to move, expanding

the s ubu rbs further.

3. 1960 - 1970-The Períod After The rBoomr. The year I960 did not mark

any radical changes in the way the events begân to influence the suburbs

or their expansîon. The changes that did occur were more gradual,

beginning around the rnid and late l950rs and contÌnuing into the early

sixties for most areas in Canada. Nevertheless, I960 and l96l do bear a

distinct position marking the years of certain events concerning the eco-

nomy, resource development, and housing. These two years also mark the

approximate turn¡ng point in suburban development on a national level .

ln the first instance, 1960 was the year when housing starts

dropped drastically to a l"uul unr"t"hed since .l953 and the yeêrs of the

Korean lJar. The drop was due partly to a general economic recession

that began in l958 (the year of European post-war recovery in agriculture)

and continued through until l96l . Unemployment in that year reached a

level unprecedented since 1939 (Creîghton, 19722 314). The government

countered these trends with expansionary measures în various areas.

Itlarge sums of money were put into the development of naturêl resources,

and the promot¡on and rational ization of primary industries.rr (¡bid.).

Along with these measures, new wheat sales to Russia and China helped to

facil itate a recovery ¡n the econonry. ln housing C.M.H.C. and other

approved lenders responded with increased lending in l96l bringing up

housing starts and prompting a reaction by other lenders in the following

year.

AIso in l96l the Resources for Tomorrow Conference was held. The

atmosphere of the Conference wås at least noble in intent as Ît emphasized
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for economic planning in the sixties, an attitude of conservation. As

the story of the sixties unfolded, however, the events would soon indi-

cate that conservatìon was not the guiding forces in terms of land and

energy.

ln terms of the forces behind urbanization there was not a great

change in the l960rs. Although the period was not characterîzed by a

sudden influx of servicemen returning from war, the pressures for urban

exparision had not dissîpated. lmmigration and rural-urban migration

continued as ít had in the previous period. ln addition, the increase

in population of the cîtîes from the previous period added to their

potential natural growth. The western cities of Alberta were stiII
experiencing the secondary effects of oil dìscoverîes with new businesses

locâting there. Finally, the general prosperity of the nation during

this period al lowed construct¡on to cont¡nue and businesses în the cities

to expand, despíte inflationary trends; and indus.tríal izatíon had become

a fact of influence as well.

The growth during the previous period, however, affl icted the

s¡xties wîth a number. of problems which. induced certaìn changes. Suburb-

anization under the wide-open pol icy around the larger citÌes had resulted

in large land speculation. ln the largest centers the impact began early

in the fifties. Toronto, where expansion was one of the greatest in

Canada in the early post-war years, il lustrates the impact of Iand specu-

lation on subsequent developments. There, prices in the early fifties
ranging from $J00 to $1,000 for single lots rose to $4,000 for rrgood lotsrl

in only a few years (Clark, 1966: \2). After the initial waves of develop-

ment had left a spotty pattern around Toronto due to speculation, another

wave followed whích began to fíll în the vacant êreas. This second wave
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responded to a trade-off between continued outward expansion which was

making access difficult and servicing costly¡ and the higher land prices

closer to the clty. ln some areas, the larger developers which began to

emerge by virtue of their scale of operations, were able to acquire larger

tracts of land for developrnent. ln these instances the newer developrnents

were larger and closer in toward the city.

0n a natîonal level the larger developers became more promínent

in land development after 1955 and more ¡nto the late fifties and the

sixtíes. By 1960, of 4,000 firms whîch rrmanaged on-site construction of

housesrr about 200 were completing nearly half of the new N.H.A. dwell ings

(R.4.1.c., 1960: par. 47). Thus, in land developmenr there was no longer

numerous small developers compet¡ng equally in the market. The larger

corporations that were evolving around l!60 establ ished greater economic

power and control over the newer developments.

Speculation and the wide open pol icy of the 1950's also played a

role in effecting a trend toward construction of more multiple fami ly

dwel I îngs. The consequences of speculation and irradic low dens ity sub-

urbs was high land values and high servicing costs. These helped to

sh¡ft the flow of conventional lending to the multiple family dwell ing

market. ln Toronto by 1952 a trend toura rd more multÌple famîly dwel I ings

was becoming apparent while in l.lontreal spotty developments exclus ively

of single family detached homes persisted until the mid-fifties and

beyond. Around that city it was not until 1958 to 1960 that more develop-

ments compr¡sing significant numbers of multiple family dweil ings emerged

in the suburbs (Krueger and others, l97}z 63-66). 0n a natîonwide level

the early sixties was the turn¡ng point with l!64 marking the first year

that, in housíng starts, muìtiple family dwell ings outnurnbered single
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family dwellings. Thus, by the early sixties general ly high land values

prevailed, larger developers control led more of the proport¡on of the

land development market, housing prîces and servîcing costs were escalating

and more multiple famíly dwell ings were al.tering the suburban skyl ine.

Although economic indicators suggested the developments.that had

occurred in the fiftíes were becoming extremely costly, and although the

l!61 Resources For Tomorrow Conference stressed conservation, the sixties

did not see a strong change in the outlook of housing in new developments,

nor a reduction in energy consumption. ln l96l production of oil and

natural gas cl îmbed dramatical ly (Aaine, 1973: 57). ln addit¡on, while

the suburbs general ly showed more multiple famîly dwel lings, the new

developments still retained their low density character, especially on

the prairies. This was partially due to the continued support of the

federal government in single family detached housing. ln 1966 when

inflation mounted and production of single family homes dropped, the

government increased its fínancial comm¡tment in that type of accommodation.

The fol lowing year the government, through a serÌes of steps, removed a

large block to pr¡vate lenders by allowlng N.H.A. interest rates to be

adjusted quarterly (C.l'l.H.C.b, l97l: 75). This prompted further investmenr

in single famí ly housing.

The relationship to energy of the low density suburbs and the

masses of single family homes is reflected largely in heating and the

widespread use of the private auromobîle. Stêtisrics canada (1974: #53-219),

for example, showed that throughout the l960rs automobile registration

increased at either a constant or increas ing rate. As a source of heat,

gas and oil predomînated with 76.9% oî all homes being heated by one or

the other in 1968 (Busìness lnternational Corporation, 1972:. 48).
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As the country entered the second half of the sixties it did so

with a rtheatedrt economy and ever rapid urbanizatìon. ln 1967 the Economic

Council of Canâda (E.C.C.) recorded that the country 'rhad the fastest rate

of urban growth among the industr¡ally advanced countries.rt (Jackson,

19732 7). The pressures for housing and related services were still extreme.

However, economîc problems and the governmentrs responses to these during

the last half of the sixtîes imposed some restr¡ctions on production of

hous i ng.

ln 1968 a dollar crîsis prompted the government to implement an

easy monetary pol icy despite growing inflation. lt reduced ínterest rates

on lending and thîs resulted in further increased productivíty; but ¡t

had the effect of adding to inflation also (tlilson, l97Z: 38). The Bank

of Canada and the Federal Government were at odds in their pol ícies with

the result that the¡r measures tended to counteract one another. Thus,

while one was fightîng unemployment the other was fîghting inflation. The

result was a rise in both trends. ln the latter half of 1968 compelled by

a growing concern for inflation the government rê¡sed its interest rates.

This new trend of a t¡ght money pol icy continued through 1969 despite

warnings from the E.C.C. which had maintained that inflation was not a

result of increased demand but rather of rising costs. Dr. A. Sm¡th,

(¡bid.: 46) Chairman of the E.C.C., pointed out that rising shelter costs

had played a leading ro'le in the inflatîonary trend. His argument was

based upon the fact that the costs of shel ter had contributed to about

302 of the increase in the consumer price index from |966 to 1969 despite

its comprising only l82 of the price îndex (ibid.). Thus, he pointed

out that pol icies of high taxes, and high Înterest rates to which housing

was most sensitíve, would lead to a drop in housing production. The
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next year, the government reversed íts tíght money pol icy, and C.¡'l.H.C.

increased its financial support for housing; but starts dropped.

As the síxties unfolded there was much concern over housing,

transportation, and expanding suburbs as they al I related to rÎsing costs.

However, whereas the sixties had started in one sense wîth a strong con-

cern for conserving natural resources, this concern was never real ly

translated with regard to land or energy ín the new developments.

Although the new suburbs were often better eguiPPed w¡th commercial

facil ities, and publ íc services, car ownership with its inefficient use

of energy was stil¡ an essent¡al asPect. Much of the basics in develop-

ments of the fiftîes appeared to be carried on throughout the sixties

despite indicators suggesting problems related to them. The innovations

that were made, appeared ¡n a greater housÌng mix; greater control s on

servicing; more orderly developments; 
"nd 

g.n"r"lly more control s established

from C.M.H.C., larger developers and their mass production techniques,

and the municipal approval process. These features are illustrated ¡n

the fol lowing discussíon and in chapter I I l.

B. Control led and Uncontrol led Cgntexts for Subdivisions

The previous section discussed urbanization and suburbanization

in a general sense. lt explored some of the more signifÎcant events of

two periods after the war which had an irnpact upon suburban growth.

This discussion focuses more upon the subdivisîons În these two periods,

and the situations which distinguished "typical'r subdivisions from

a-typical subdivisions. The former is based upon the images found in

many writings which saw them in a very stereotyped way. Briefly the

typicalr subdivision is characterized by rows of detached single family

homes, with large picture windows facing wide streets and vacant
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boulevards with minimar randscapi.ng; standard sîzed front and sideyards;

and where large supermarkets, schools and churches are located in similar
barren surroundings, isolated from the housîng by roads,parking lots and

open spêce. subdívisions which exhibited these characteristics throughout
the post-war period were general ly those subdivisions which were created
in the contexts of large developers' holdings, planning legîslatîon,
c'l'l'H'c' and N.H.A. contrors, the praíries, and geographîcaIy within the
confinesoflargercitieswheresuchcontrolsweremoreèasÎlyadministered.

A-typical subdivisions, on the other hand, grew where socio_economic 
..factors predominated as the forces and occurred most ín rural areas and

small municipalíties beyond the large cities. These príncíples are

i I lustrated in the fol lowing dÍscuss ion.

l. Contexts !Jithín the rBoomr period. t/hen the suburbs first began to
expand they d¡d so at an enormous rate, especíal ly around the larger
c¡ties. Beyond the admínîstratlve. boundaries of such cities there was

I ittle control over development. Thus, large areas in the surround¡ng

towns and countryside fe[ to the suburbs ín sequence of theîr economicar ry

attractive character¡stics- The resul t wâs that around these cities
development exploded in an almost endless sprahrl that often I inked urban i."'r

centers more than lj miles away. The lack of legislative control over

these developments was a major factor leading to such a result. Thé

Lower Jtlainland RegÍonal pranning Board (r969: 4-5), for exampre, commented 
r,

that under a ¡rwide-openrr porîcy the rsprawr. of suburbs in the vancouver

êrea was allowed to expand freely during the fifties, thus creating a

haphazard environment. Of the Toronto area în 1953, Clark (1966) found

a similar situatlon. Further evidence shows that this was true for
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Hontreal as well (C¡ty of llontreal, Feb. l968: 8-30), Thus, around

Canadars larger citîes a disordered sprawl was a fact,

ln the absence of pol itical and plannîng control suburban sprawl

responded to the geographic, historical, socfal, and economîc factors

.of the surrounding country. ln the Toronto area, Clark found that indi-

vidual famil ies and small developers comprised the fîrst wave of people

looking for land and housing. These people purchased land wherever they

could at the cheapest prices which fit their needs and desîres. Resulting

from these early rrdevelopers'r Clark (1966) observed that there grew a

variety of types of deveìopments, wh¡ch reflected in many ways the soc¡o-

economic circumstances of the developers and home buyers. In some

înstances lower income fami I ies moved into surroundíng municîpal itîes

where schools were operating at below capacity enrol lment, and where

stores had suffered from a loss of business due to out-migration of

fami lies during the war. In other ¡nstances the lower income famil ies

settled in summer cottages which they had converted from summer use to

permanent use (ibid.) ln such areas, pol lution or overcrowding had

caused the wealthier predecessors to vacate their summer resorts. Thus

often when the lower income famil ies began to move they did so in search

for lower cost housing and in many cases had to accept someth¡ng less in

the way of servÎces, or facilities when they found it.
)liddle income groups had a greater choice and often moved where

accessibil îty, land and housing prices, and numerous other factors

offered a rgoodr trade-off for them. Such groups often moved to areas

wh ich were developed along highways in ribbon or isolated forms. Clark

(ílid.) oOserved that even ín these developments servîcing varied.

Upper i ncorne groups often moved to êcreages ì,rhere, for example,
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the spacîousness offered even more privacy, qu¡etness, freedom (to do as

one pleases on his property), and the rgood clean Iife of a rural setting.
Such ídeals formed the rnotives behind other income groups moving, as well.
ln the realîtíes of the s¡tuation, however, those in the I oy,¿s¡ ¡¡6er.
groups had to settle for trade-offs as land and hous ¡n9 costs were

escalating, many services becamd a luxury unaffordable to many, and

commercial facil itîes, schools, and parks were accessible only by car.

The above image of suburbia was therefore a Imyst.iquerr as only the upper

income groups could afford ¡t, and even they had to gíve up many servìces

and proximity ro facîl Ìties.

From the perspectÌve of the exîstîng rural and small town environ_

ments the various deve¡opments affected them în different ways. Some

spotty, older developments were re-subdivided, some were sîmply offered

better services, and others were merged together by new developments com_

prising rows of detached single famíly homes and streets. The result
around Toronto, Clark observed, was neither rural nor urban (ibid.).

Clarkrs picture of the Toronto subdivisíons shows diversity in .

many respects. Beyond some certaîn similarities in single family homes,

large lots, and numerous expanses of roadways, there were diversities
ranging from the type and size of lots; type, amount and qual ity of
servicing and community facilities; and in some ínstances differences in

hous ing type (detached, seni-detached, apartments), condítîon and age.

ln many cases the suburbs were initially subdivided and partîaHy buirt
up before the war so that with the new construction, the old mixed with

the new.

The d¡versîty of subdivisions observed around Toronto was not

unique to that c¡ty. lt occurred wherever suburbanization was extreme,
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controls few, and develoPments created În a relatively free market. Around

Vancouver and I'lontreal the same kind of sPrawl is observable. ln Wìnnipeg'

which at that time comprised a conglomeration of municipal itÎes with

differing characteristics' the sprawl of diverse subdivisíons was .again

recorded. These subdivisions were not typícal of one another and are

therefore considered to be a-typical as a group.

Elsewhere on the prairies subdîvisíons took on a more rrtypicalr'

appearance. Saskatoon and Regina werê not the centers of a hîghly urbanized

area as was the case with Toronto, Montreal and Vancouver. The former

were amidst rural farm land where the next urban center was much lower in

scale of size. ln addition, the growth around these cities, whíle per-

centage-wíse wâs greater than the eastern citíes, ìn magnitude was much

less. These two factors allowed for greater control over the develop-

ments. The cities, by rrannexingrr or extending their corporate boundaries

to include the outlyÌn9 areas, could exercise the same planning controls

there as with developments already within their boundaries. This, along

with the fêct that speculative ventures were not âs strong as around

cities I ike Toronto resulted in more orderly and standard developments

occurr ing.

ln Alberta, after the initial waves of expansion, control on the

type of growth was admînistered through the neighbourhood unit concept.

The concept was patterned after Clarence Perryrs initial six principles

which he, in turn, had developed after the sociologîcal ideas (see, for

example, l'lcConnell, Vol. lX, No. l, March 1959: 82) which he had developed

using the sociological ideas of Charles Horton in 1939. Through annexa-

tion of surrounding munícípal lties the City of Edmonton could bring the

grou¡th ¡n these areas under their plannîn9 controls of whîch the neighbourhood
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unit concept was one. Under the concept the c¡ty was able to control

the general relationships of streets, their function in terms of carry-

ing local or regional traffic, the relatlonship of new subdîvísions to

surroundîng properties and facil ities, and the type and general location

of facilitíes to bè implernented in the new subdîvísion. When these

controls were combined w¡th the many other controls such as the type of

housing, and the deslgn standards for streets and lots, the subdivisions

În that city took on a very rrtypicalrr look. Thus. on the prairies, and

especially în Alberta the rttypicaltr subdivîsion was fiìo re prevâlent in

the fifties.

2. Contexts W¡th¡h the Perîod After the Boom. Around the three large

centers growth had extended some ten to twenty miles beyond them during

the f¡fties. This growth fused nearby towns and villages together but

left much acreâge still vacanr of hous ing (Ciark, 1966: 2Ð. Around

Toronto, Vancouver, and I'lontreal, therefore, there occurred much infÌllîng
in and between the scêttered developments of the fifties (see, for example,

City of Montreal, february, 1968: 8-30). ln addirion, general ly larger

developers were enabled to êcquire and hold larger tracts of land so

that their developments covered much more area. clark (1966) claimed that

of many of the developments in the sixties âround Toronto there was gener-

ally greater legíslative control ímposed. ln addition developers were

producing rrpackagedrr suburbs which corresponded closely to the images

produced by earlier writers whîch he had accubed of promoting the r¡sub-

urban mythrr. The "packagedt¡ suburb was a larger subdivisíon which was

developed w¡th prîmar¡ly sîngle family detached homes, on standard lots

facing barren boulevards, wide streets; and where full servicing was

available and where commercíal facíl îtíes, schools, and churches were
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planned and developed as part of the rrpackagerr. Portions of Don Mills

of Toronto, and the Whitmore Subdivision of Regina, and the many sub-

divisions of Edmonton and Calgary exhibîted these very similar charac-

terist¡cs of the rrpackagedrr subdivis ions built by the larger developers

in the later fifties and the sixties around Toronto. Thus, the new

rrpackagedrr suburb was another example of the rrtypicalrr subdivisîon.

The scale of suburbanizatÍon and hí9h land values that occurred

around Canadars big three cities resulted in many developments comprÍsîng

highrise apartment blocks and other forms of multiple famiìy dwelI ings.

This trend was more evident in the síxties and resulted in greater housing

mix for most subdívisions of this period.

0n qhe praíries it was not until later in the sixties that c¡ties

such as Edmonton and lJinnipeg grew to a scale where they began to feel

the pressures that the big three had in the fifties regarding sprawl .

SmalI communities such as St. Albert around Edmonton, and Selkírk and

Lockport_around Wînnipeg began expe¡iencing greater growth as developers

turned there to avoid the high land values around the larger citîes.
Between the surroundîng communities and their central cities, spotty

ribbon and pocket subdivis ions grew adjacent to the highways. ln these

areas neither of the thro communíties had much control over development.

The larger cities, therefore, began to feel the sprawl that had plagued

and continues to plague Canadars three big c¡tíes. Annexation was no

longer an adequate means of control I ing developments f ive and ten miles

beyond the exîsting city borders. I.lhile provincial planning authoritîes

could control such developments to some degree, ìn ensuring the înclusion

of adequate street widths, access routes to highways, and basíc servicing;

general ly there was no control for planning and ensuring that other
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communìty facilÌties such as parks, schools, commercÌal facilitîes and

churches were provided. Hany such subdivisions could grow by rrmetes-

and boundsrr, a method of subdividing land into two lots at a time, thereby

avoiding many control s placed upon other subdivisions. The situatîon has

led l,lr. Mackie, Assîstant Deputy Ì4inister for I'lunicîpal Affalrs in

Saskatchewan, to concìude thêt government pol icy to control such develop-

ments is a major concern in Canada and îs becomíng especially a concern

for the prâ¡ries in recent years .(C.P.A.G. Workshop, l,Jinnipeg; February 2j,
.

t976).

ln addition to the sprawl , the prairÎes began also experiencing .

the trend tov{â rd greater control of outlying propertíes by larger builders

and developers, This, in economic terrns, produced an ol igopol ic situatíon,

the effect of whìch îs often c'losely I inked with monopol istic controls

wh¡ch drlves prices up in a mârket. The significance to the new develop-

ments, also resulted in greater productton of "packagedri suburbs which

when created under conglomerate nanagement produced schools, parks,

servicing and some commercial facilities along wÌth the rest of the

development as a whole package. Such packages, however, were very standard

and became characteristic of the rrtypîcaltr subdivisÍons of the ì960's.

These were particularly noticeable in Caìgary, Edmonton, and Regina where l

the¡r mass production was suited to the citiest rapid growth.

3. An A-typical Subdivision in a "Typicalrr Context. Not al I subdivision

that were ¡'packagedrr or were contrÕl led and planned by central âuthorities .t

such as municipal and provincial bodies were rrtypicaIr. 0ne such example

is il lustrated in Wîldwood Park, a subdívision ín Winnipeg that was

patterned after the American Radburn Plan. lt did exhîbit some typical

features such as a predominance of detached single family homes, rigidly
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al igning the streets, full servicíng, and added community facilities,
However, the organ¡zation of such facilities and the scale of the street

were not typical. The WÎldwood subdivision and the Radburn model after

which it was patterned are focused upon in the fol lowíng to illustrate

how certain stereotyped e¡ements such as the detached single family dwell ing,

and streets and boulevards were altered to create a non-typical subdívîsion.

Radburn, had been conceîved Ìn a different time but a similar

context as exîsted duríng the fifties and s¡xties în which rrtypicall

subdivisions in Canada were produced. The automobile was thought to be

an excellent form of transportation and the detached and semî-detached

single family home, the most desirable forms of housing. However,

Radburn had synthesízed these elements into a system that was radically

different in its vîew of subdivision I ivîng.

0f prime împortance to the designers of the Radburn layout were

the separâtion of pedestrian and vehicle movements by the superblock

in which houses were interl inked by a footway system and landscaping to

an intercónnected parkway and to comrnunity facilîties along the system.

Thus, children goîng to school could do so without every crossing a

street. Where footways met streets in the plan, they went beneath grade

level and were never intersected. Figure la illustrates the general

I ayout of this system.

M¡nor streets al igned with smal I groups of s ingle family detached

and semÌ-detached homes served much the same function as alleys for

businesses (l4cHichael , 19492 222), Al I motor-oriented serv¡c¡ng and

del iveries were made to the backs of the bu¡ldings (see figure lb). The

front of the house (í.e., where the lîving room was located) faced the

landscaped and pedestrian system.
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Figure l. A Typical Loop in the !JÌ ldwood Plan (Kostka,
1957:t07)
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ln addition to the automobî le-pedestrian sepãration principìe,

Radburn also followed a more lnformal groupÌng of houses where architec-

tural and landscaping cons Ìderations were critically important as unifying

elements. Along the rclosed-endt streets of Radburn ten to twenty houses

were loosely sited backÌn9 the street (î.e., the living room facing away

from the street and at varying distances to it). Sometîmes adjacent

garages were attached to one another and sometimes they were not, creating

other variations along the stieet. Figure lb illustrates this informal

arrangement in terms of a typical rclosed-end I street.

Reflectîons of the Radburn plan are apparent in the Wildwood

subdivision with the superblock and internal pathway connecting the homes

and a landscaped publ îc open space system. ln addition the houses face

this system, thereby turn¡ng their backs to smal I streets. These features,

themselves, represent a strong divergence from the ¡rtypicalrr subdivision

where parks are sited in indîvídual plots and houses, with large picture

wÌndows faced broad streets. However, certain divergencies from the

Radburnts automobíle pedestrian separêtion, I inks the Wildwood SubdivisÍon

with rrtypical-'r subdivisions. Rather than informal closed-end streets,

the Wildwood subdivisíon employed the more rigid loops. ln add¡t¡on to

contributing to a typical-l ike image this alteration meant that many

houses would be isolated by the streets from the superbìock, and community

facil ities. Thus, the pedestrîan automobile separation of Radburn was

only partially realized in the Ioops of Wildwood.

A further críticism often directed at the \,i il dwood plan ¡s that

ît used basically a typical hous ing design in a non-typical context.

Specifical ly, the vehicular access to the lot was in the back, while the

main entrance to the house faced into the block. From the perspective
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of v¡sitors this re'latÌonship resul ted in infrequent use of the front or

ma În en trânce.
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CHAPTER I I I

FEATURES OF THE ¡¡TYPICALII SUBDIVISION

ln the previous chapter two periods were distingu¡shed in terms

of the generaì suburbanization phenomenon in Canada. ln additîon, two

groups of subdilvisi:onsr "typicali' and a-typícal were distinguished in

terms of dominating forces in their development. The objectives of

thÌs chapter are to elaborate upon the features of a tttypical" sub-

division, to observe the controls on these features, and to illustrate

that despite certain minor changes the trtypical'r .subdívision of the

second post-war period was very similar to that of the booming fifties.

observations in this chapter extend from a generaì outì ine of

the physical components of the "typical" subdivision as introduced in

chapter I and which was summarized in a generaì descríptive modeì

presented ¡n part A of this chapter.

A. A Model 0f the rrTypical't Subdívision

ln this thesis the rrtypical" subdivision is model led as rows of

detached single family houses sited in a standard way on individual

lots Iinked together by publ ic rights-of-way (r.o.w.) comprising paved

roads, boulevards, and sidewaìks laid sÌde-by-side. ln addition, ten

percent of the subdivision is used for publ ic open space, most of which

is included near or at the geographic center of the subdivìsion. Basic

features compr i s in9 the rrtypical¡r subdivision include:

l) Housing - At least 70% of all dweìl ing units are detached

' single family houses on lots which occupy about 602 of the

total site. Characteristical ly the houses are one storey
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dweìlings, wìth sloped roofs, front entrances with a step,

and a ìarge picture window facing the street.

2) lndÌvidual lots - Houses were sited on individuaì lots

about 30 feet from the front and at ìeast four feet from

each side property ì ine. The areä of the lot is about

6!00 square feet and is rectangular in shape (about 2:l

width to length). Access onto the ìot is e¡ther through

the front where a driveway ìs located to one side, or

through the rear. Garages or carports may or mãy not be

i nc ì uded.

3) Streets and Furnishings - ReSidential streets were very

standard ín appearance. Legal ly termed pubìic right-of-way

they include a) boulevard for siting certain util ities,

snow storage, traffic signals, and smal I tree planting

regularly spaced; b) concrete sidewalks for pedestrian

movement; and c) paved roads for êutomob¡le traffic. Some

public right-of-ways may also be included in back of the

lots where they are much narrower ¡n width (about 20 feet),
unpaved and I ined with telephone wires and poles.

4) Small Housing Groups - Smal I groups of individual houses

are separated from one another by the street system and

form rectangular blocks, bays, cul-de-sacs, or curved blocks.

5) PublÌc open Space - Host of the IOZ dedication of the site

is ìocated ât the geographic center of the subdivision.

Figure 4 illustrates the model of the "typícaln subdivision as

described above. An expanded model is as well presented here to describe
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better the larger subdivisÌons, and is depicted in figure 5. Aspects of

the expanded model indicate that on 5-10% of the site are schooìs,

churches, and commerciál facilitíes. The school is located at or near

the center of the subdivision with most of the public open space.

Commercial fac¡l ities are ìocated peripherally near a prominant inter-

section or along a bordering street. ln addi t¡on other housing types

such as apartment bìocks, row houses, and duplexes are sited next to

major traffic routes and near commercial facilities. These housÌng types

may comprise about 302 of the dwelling units, but are not s¡ted on more

than l0% of the subdivision¡s area. Exceptions to these characteristics

are possible, but general ly the above features make up the two models

cons idered to be "typìcal".

B. Hous ing Types

one of the strongest cases that can be compiled in searching for

a typical feature comprising subdivisions of the first ten to fifteen

years after World \lar ll lies in housing. Evidence shows that types,

designs and sÌzes were often standardized and lacked very little, if any,

regional difference. An article publ ished in the Canadian PlannÍng

Review by the Community Plannìng Assoc¡ation of Canada, (C.p.n.C.) shows

a three page display of representative housing built after the llar.

(C.P.4.C., Vol. V.lt, No. 3, Sept., 1957: I I t-t I3) Fearured are a

number of photographs illustrating a perponderance of single-family

detached homes. 0f the total representation the article states that

houses were strikingly [typicaìrr of those buiìt from Newfoundland to

Vancouver lsland, that ín such housing there was a trcomplete lack of

local expression" (ibid.). ln addition to featuring such housing in

isolation the display also showed vast portions of land where housing
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was exclusively single famiìy detached homes. The repetition and

striking similarities of each house as shown from an aerÌaì perspect¡ve

was like a pattern on a fabric. Although comments were not directìy

related to such photographs, the display in its context strongly

suggested that such developments were very typicaì. Further indícations

that the single detached home was an almost ubíquitous feature of sub-

divisions in the fÌftÌes come from a variety of other articìes

subsequently publ ished. Further, in 1960 the Royal Arch¡tectural

lnstÌtute of Canada (n.n.l.C.) found that "0f one million houses built
in the I950's, ./00,000 were detached single houses,, (R,A.1.C., 1960:

pa r. /0) .

Nearing the end of the fífties there was a decreas¡ng trend in

the proportion of detached sÌngle family homes built as compared to the

totaì number of dwelling units constructed. By l!60 about two-thirds of

all housing being built comprísed detached single family homes. This

trend, however, was accompan¡ed by a densification in the inner city
areas as well as some densifying nodes around.major shopping centres in

the suburbs and aligning major roadways along a commercial strip. lt
is safe ro say that still by l!60, wel I over two-thirds (662) of the

housíng in the "typicalt' subdivisíons comprísed detached single family

homes.

Housing statistics for the country as a whole clearly showed a

continued trend in the sixt¡es toward more multiple famiìy dwellings.

Starts for single family detached houses numbered 6'l ,lll in 1960, or

about 627" of al I starts (C.M.H.c., l4arch ì975: 9-table 9). Throughour

the sixties singìe family detached starts never exceeded the 1969 level

of 78,4O4 or 372 of the roral starts (ibid.). To project these propor-

t¡ons to the suburbs and the expanding subdivisíon would, however, not
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yield an accurate p¡cture. l4uch of the higher density accommodations

were developed near the city core areas, along major arterials or

around major shopping centers. Edmonton, for example, experienced an

influx Ìn the mid-sixties of hígh-rise apartments near the older and

central areas (City of Edmonton, 1967:\4). Such trends have been

attributed to a number of factors ranging from a changing population

structure toward young couples, older coupies and fewer children (and

thus a trend toward more multipìe-family accommoda t ion s ) , to planning

and zoning pol,icy, and the economic return on higher land vêìues at

those specific sítes.

Stated in the Edmonton generaì plan of l!6/, "New areas are

st¡l I predom¡nantly single fami ly in character with apartments located

near shopping centers and transportation nodesn (ibid.). ln Winnipeg

some new areas were stilì be¡ng developed with 90% of the housing com-

prisÌng single family houses (Hetropol itan Corporation of Greater

Winnipeg, Sept. 1970:120 and Jan. l97l:78). tn other areas of Winnipeg,

St, Vítal and Fort Garry for example, pockets,of various mu'l tiple
family accommodêtions were developed in a similar situation as in

Edmonton or along major arterial roads. ln Vancouver, Toronto, and

Montreêl simiìar occurrences can be cited (see for example Hontreal¡s

Urbanizatìon, technical bulletin no. !, November 1966 and Torontors

Boomtown for photos and descriptions). Thus during the sixties and

to a lesser extent the fifties, the low straìght suburban skyl ine became

broken in spots by high-rise apartments. Furthermore, there occurred

more medÌum density (such as dupìex and townhouses) accommodations

being buiìt. ln most instances, however, these housing types appear

to have developed less as part of the expanding subdivísions and more
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as isolated and separate entities I inked with major roadways "nd.orr.r-
cí al facil ities,

The degree to wh¡ch other housing types were íntroduced ¡nto the

subdivisíon was not directly atta¡nable. l,/ha t ¡s clear from various

Itletropolitan plans and general plans for cíties, however, is that sub-

divisions of the sîxties were stil I predominantly single fami ly detached

homes in cha rac ter.

Design of the detached single fami ly homes were also very similar
throughout the fifties and during much of the sixties. rt wâs reported

by C.M.H.C. (1956:17) that for new srarrs in rhe early and mÍd-1950's

the most popular designs were the bungarow and the split-level moders.

Furthermore after these arterations were made subsequent innovations were_

largely in economies of production rather than desîgn (ibid,). Builders

were buyÌng their mater¡als in bulk, tools were more mechanized, dimen_

sions became standard, and houses were being mass-produced for a growing

míddle class. These trends su99est, therefore, that emphasis was on

production rather than design, thus creating very similar end products.

C.l,t.H.C. (ì958:vi-5 -- vi-8) ctaímed thar by 1955-56 eight out of ten

single fami Iy homes being built were bungalows, that most of these had

sloped roofs (hip or gable ended); that more and more houses were fit
w¡th picture windows; and that 90 percent of the houses were built with
ful I basements. ln I960 the R.A,l.c. reported that desp¡te a c.lç1.H.c.

effort to stimulate ínnovatÌons there prevai led only a few basic plans,

and that the three bedroom bungalow had evolved âs the typical form.

The sizes of housing during the f¡ftíes general ly increased.

This trend was in spite of increased housing costs and other economic

pressures. lt has been suggested, therefore, thät th¡s may have resulted
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from increased standards associated with zoning by-laws and other land-

use regulations which were adopted by provincial and munícipal planning

bodies. There is evidence of such an assocíation. ln the St, Catherinesr

by-law, for example, under ezoning a minimum size of 1200 square feet

of floor area was ìmposed L. housing built on 60 foot front lots
(Jackson ì973:ll0-ìll). Re..ardless, however, the houses did not increase

much beyond the average that C.l.,l.H.C. estimated for starts from the

private sector ¡n 1957. ThÌs average was ll50 square feet.

Using the above data one can conceptuaì ize the shell of the

rrtypical|r house found în the developments of the fiftìes and in many of

the developments of the sixties, This is iìlustrated along with the

bas¡c external features in figure 6.

C. Houses, Lots, and Lot Design

The siting of houses onto single lots of similar design and size

was another typicaì aspect evident in the C.p.A.C. photographic dìsplay

of 1957. llìustrated in those photographs were rows of single family

detached houses in very regimented ând strict patterns. They suggested

that common dímensioning between the house, the lot, the neighbouring

house, and the house across the street were rigidly implemented throughout

vast areas of developments. ThÌs was observed to be the câse across

Canada as noted also by rhe R.A.l.C. (1960).

This standardization in masses appears to have derived from the

developerrs desire to reduce servicing costs by pìacing the house as cìose

to the front of the Iot,as possibly al ìowed through municipal by-law

regulations control I ing front-yard and side-yard set backs. Often

municípalties, metropol itan areas, and sometimes, whole prov¡nces adopted

the same minÍmum standards thereby lirniting any regional or ìocêl

var¡at¡ons among subdivisions. General ly the R.A.l.C. (¡bíd.) found
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that a minimun of 25-30 feet from the road alìowance was commonly

legislated for the front and that th¡s corresponded to what was commonìy

built. ln ontar¡o, Hugh owen (l9Se:\9) claimed that in 1956 a ZO foot

set back was common. Although there were some variations as to the exact

number the range was relativeìy smalì and in the urban settings the same

numbers were used with such repetitiveness thât differences seemed

unnot iceab le.

. The fact that legislation continued to designate set backs

desp¡te rising economic pressures that would tend to eliminate set backs,

indicates that the cost of these developments was not the most powerful

factor ¡n determining the desÌgn at this level. There was in fact other

intervening factors. These included legislative controls and the N.H.A.

lJhether such controls refìected rational planning practlces, or simply

an adherence to unnecessary and outdated standards is debatable. The

issue is still questioned today with many people suggest¡ng that such

standards lead to wasted land in front and besÍde the houses.

A further reflection on variables intervening ìn the economics

of the subdivision can be seen in the tendency for the producers to

increase the lot sizes duríng the latter half of the fiftîes. C.M.H.C.,

(1958:vi-6 -- vi-7) reported that the average lot size had grown to

6000-7000 square feet. lt is difficuìt to say for sure whether the larger

lots were due to larger homes, or whether the reverse was true; and to

what extent they responded to ìegislâtive and consumer preference factors.

What is Ìmportant, though, is that there was a trend toward larger homes

and lots and that this trend was accompanied, in some instances with

zoníng by-law regulations corresponding to the changes. lt is ímportant

also to see that these trends were negatively associated with economics.
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With regard to the newer lots not only were the¡r âreas larger but their
fronts were wider as well, adding to the servÌcing costs, C.14.H.C. (ibid.)

found that the average front width was 60 feet in 1958.

The general layout of the lot in terms of space was very common

among subdivisìons of the fîfties. E. T. Rashleigh, after a two year

personal survey of Canadian ci ties, found that the rttypìcalI suburbs

contâ¡ ned the fol lor,rîng:

".,.the popular standard lot Iayout-front lawn, back
lawn, path to front door, driveway to one side of lot,
low hedge if any, not much garden, a picture window
unobscured ....rt ( Gert'ler, 1968: 194).

Although some lots, especially those developed in the first half

of the fifties, were served wîth back lanes and back yard garages,

Rashleighrs depÍctlon of the typical layout is general ly supported in

numerous C.P.A.C. and other publ ications on suburbs.

It is ¡ndicated from the above that there was a relationship

between zoning legislation and economics, and the typical lot that was

produced during the fifties. This relatîonship was extended through the

sixtÌes as well.. ln 1967, H.P. Oberlander conducted a study of building

and zoning laws across Canada. His findings were that there existed a

striking simi larity in the rrmagic¡r numbers regarding zoning and the

dimensions of lots across canada. He concluded that legislation indeed

played a significant role in the typÍcal lot and ¡ts relatÌonsh¡ps with

the siting of the home and the neighbouring lots. The Imagicl numbers

of whích Oberlander spoke concerned the front set back, and the sideyard

regulations as well as the maximum coverage of the lot (usual ly 352") by

buíldings. These figures were essent¡ally the same as those observed by
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the R.A,l.C. as typical în Canadian cities, and which J. N. Jackson found

to be true in his study of St. CatherÌnesr subdivisions.

A noticeable alteration to the typicaì lot that became more

prevaìent during the sixties was the el îmÌnation of the rear access in

favor of a front access (see fígure 7, Lot r¡Ar'). The Lower Mainland

Regional Planning Board of Brítish Columbia reported that th¡s was the

trend in the newer subdivisions around 'l967. The City of Edmonton stated

that access by the front would be their pol icy in irew subdivisions after

l!68, except where special factors such as economics altered the s¡tuation.

Access from the front meant a trade-off ¡n terms of economics.

A front driveway meant that back lanes could be el iminated and thus

resuìted in some land savings and maintenance costs for the municÌpal ity

if opposite private yards met at the back. However lots were usually

widened to accommodate the front access and the possibility of a garâge.

This resulted in increased servicing costs per dwelling, as the critîcal

dimension in servÌcing wâs the lot width. There was, therefore a saving

in the back but there was an increâse of costs in the front. DespÌte

these alterations, the "typical" lot was very similar in terms of the

other features that were outì Ìned for the f¡ftÌes (refer to figures / and

B).

D. Streets and Street FurnÌshinqs

The single family detached house on the typical ìot produced a

very stereotyped street v¡sta. Again evidence showed a close association

between what was legislated and what was built. Ontario by 1956 had

uniformly âccepted a minimum right-of-way width of 66 feet for all

residential streets (owen, f,la rch 1956:.49). The R.A. LC, found this

figure to be very commÕn across Canada. The result was an important

aspect of scale being imposed randomly ori developments. V¡th a 66 foot
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road al lowance and a further 25 to 30 foot set back imposed on housing,

opposite houses along the street were separated by I l6- 126 feet. This

horÌzontal dimension corresponded to about ten tÌmes the effective

height of the houses. With such a dramatíc reìationship in the vertical

änd horÌzontâl scales being imposed by a central authority (the municipal

or provincîal government) street profìles were bound to become very

monotönous, a crítÌc¡sm so often dí rected towa rd subdivisions of the

fifties.

The R.A.l,C. (1960) also found that street furnishÌngs were

often standardized, Pavement w¡dth_s, l i9htin9, boulevards and sidewalks

often came under the scrut¡n¡zat¡on of munîcipal authorities who rel ied

upon commonly accepted stanãards. The street scene was of utmost import-

ance and was designed primarily for the movement of automobi les, for the

convenience of varîous underground, and overhead servicÌng, and for the

display of the single family home on privately owned property. Houses

were consistently car orÌented, facing the street with Iarge picture

windov'rs and main entrance ways. Boulevards were wide (often l9-24 feet)

for storage of snow, underground servicing and to a lesser extent

pedestriân-automobí le sepârat¡on. Examples of thís híerarchy of cri-
teria can be seen in numèrous engineeríng manials prescr¡b¡n9 standârd

street widths and their assocíation with gas, electricÌty, water, sewer,

snow removal, and other such servicing. Figures 9a and 9b ¡llustrate

"typical" cross-sections and street profiles. paul Thei I Associates

Limited (1975l.29) claim thar such standards traditîonally, appl ied as

provinc¡al highway standards, bore I ittle relation to residential traffîc
on the streets in suburban subdivisions. As many subdivisions of the early f¡fties
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Figure $a. A.Typical Street Section and the Siting of Services
Adapted from (Greater Winnipeg Underground Structures Committee,l'Standard Locat¡ons for Utility Struãtures , June 29, l960)

Figure !b, A Typical Street Profile with Hoûsing
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were based upon a rectilinear system of streets (see figure lla for

illustration of this system), there was only a two tier hierarchy of

traffic on streets. This added further to the monotonous appearance of

the suhdivision.

From Rashleigh's cross-Canada. survey the essence of the street

environment is summarized in the fol ìowing:

"The typical residential street is dominated by an
expanse of road, boulêvards, sidewalks, and front
yards, against whích the single storey house offers
i ns i gn if icant contrastrr, {Gêrtler, l968:194).

Not only was the street vist,'typical;,due to the unwavering

use of standards, but the monotony was reinforced by the developerts

trbulldozerrr technique of prepar¡ng the site. This entailed tearing out

virtually all the natural tree growth and removing most of the top soil

to facÌl itate servicing operâtions, digging basements, and forming the

required slopes for proper drainage of the síte. Landscaping which was

most often done by the owner upon moving into the new home was minimal,

compris¡n9 (as stated previously in Rashìeigh's comments) a front ìâwn

and small trees or shrubs. Sometimes the municipal ity planted boulevard

trees. These were evenly spaced ênd were small, offer¡ng no contrast to

the vast horizontal scale of road, boulevard, sidewalk and lawn (eg. see

figure !b).

ln most instances a front access was provided for the lot (see

fÌgure / - Lot "A") , \,Jhere th¡s was practised garages or carports and

a front driveway also became a part of the street vista. These elements

offered some vâr¡ety in the fronts of the houses. Such varìety, however,

was a smal I token, seemingly lost to the eyes of critìcs such as

RashleÌgh who felt that the horizontal scale and irrational regimentation

of elements, one beside the other, were overwhelming.

Very similar regulations govern¡ng rights-of-way set backs and
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Figure 10. The Typical Street Hierêrchy in Later Subdivisions
(Pau I TheÍl Assocîates, 1975:32)
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street I ighting, sidewalks, boulevards and pavement widths control led the

street scape of the sixties. This was further reinforced by a continua-

tion of the "scorched eârthrr policy of the developer in terms of the

natural features aìong the street. However, a more hierarchical

patterning of the road system became more prevalent with increased use

of curvíl inear street systems using cul-de-sacs, loops, etc. This hìer-

archy was further estabìished in terrns of more medium density dwell ings

and other community services. Figure l0 illustrates the typical hÌerarchy

of roads thât v'ra s commonly establ ished in many areas.

The local streets served primarily single family detached homes

and related in cross-sectíonal scale very much to the minor resídent¡al

streets of the fÌft¡es, More subdivisions began to use underground

services so that the street furnishîngs were al tered in thÌs respect,

This was true especial ly in conjunction with el iminating back lanes

where telephone poles and wiring were often ìocated. Sidewalks, boule-

vards and streets continued to be al igned side-by-side with one another.

AIong the major resÍdential streets, or collectors as shown in

figure 10, pavement widths were increased, and there was a more varied

pattern of housing types and in some instances other land uses. However,

the separation of housing across the streéts were not much greater than

on mÌnor resìdential streets. Finaì ly, sidewalks, boulevards and pave-

ment were al igned in a similar manner, in most Ìnstances, as on the

minor streets.

E. Smal ì Hous i nq Grouos

Evidence shows that subdivisions of the fifties did differ to

some degree with respect to the manner in which housing was grouped in

blocks throughout the site. The most common type of grouping, shown in

figure lla, is termed the rectil inear system. This system was eêsiest
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Figure lla. The Rectî I inear System

Figure llb. The lnternal Block System

Figure llc. The Cul-de-Sac System

ffiffi

ffiffiffiH

Figure lld. The Loop System
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to survey, draw-up, and often best fit the system of land holdings (This

was especialìy true on the prairies where land was subdivided from

sections or townships, and where the land was reìative'ly fìat). other

patterns that were used were the ínternal ly-developed bìocks (figure I lb) ,

cul-de-sac (figure llc), and loops (figure lld)..0f these systems,

V. J. Kostka reported in 1957 that the rectil¡near system was the most

common and rrconservatìverr, and the loops and cul-de-sacs were the most

"progressîùe'! forms at that time (Kostka, 1957:61+).

Figure 12 shows a map of the City of Edmonton. The more recent

(post-1960) direction of suburban expansíon are cìeârly reflécted in the

areas where curvil inear patterns prevaí1. The trend toward curviì inear

streets with greater use of loops, cul-de-sacs and the other patterns,

was advertised as responding to a varíety of aspect incìuding privacy,

quietness, aesthetics, and economics. Figure l3 is an advertisement

publ icizing these in the Whitmore Park Subdivision (.|957) in Regina.

The advertisement íl lustrates the various types of road systems and the

qualities that each is supposed to have. However each system still

retained a standard approach to des¡9n. Houses on oppos¡te sides of the

street still faced one another separated by a wide strip of pavement which

was flanked by boulevards with no landscaping other than tiny trees and

grass, by a concrete walk and by about thirty foot spans of lawn. The

elements were therefore organized in very much the same manner, producing

a very similar horizontaì scale, and exhibÌting a very similar functional

appearance where the dominance of the automobile prevai led. Such innov-

ations were, as well, sìower in arriving on the prairies and therefore

the rectil inear system stiì I remained as the most rePresentative of
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Figure 12. The C¡ty of Edmonton and the Trend to Curved Streets in the
1960's
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developments up to 1955 and to a lesser degree thereafter,

ln addition to the trend toward grouping detached single family

houses around loops or in cul-de-sacs, subdivisíons of the sixtîes had

to consÌder the grouping of other housing types. These included more

duplex (semi-detached), and smal I three storey walk-up apartments that

were consídered transitional housing between detached unîts and other

more intense ìand use sites such as high-rise apartments and commercial

centers Iocated most often at arterial ¡ntersections. The grouping of

these semi:-detached and small apartments was done in more than one way.

ln some instances one or two semi-detached units wouìd be placed in a

predomínantly detached group of housing. At other times a row of

them would be placed on a col lector entering the.subdÌvÍsíon off an

arterial. Often there was no transit¡onal type housìng such as the above,

separäting high rise apârtments and single detached housing. Alternatively

the latter two could be separated by a road. ln thîs case the single

family detached groups closest to the h¡gh rise would Iikely be grouped

so that the sides or width of the blocks (or end blocks) of the singìe

family detached groups met the length of the blocks of the high-r¡se

group. This would allow the single family detached houses to face one

another throughout the plan ensuring the character of the street was in

keeping with tradition,

A more recent add¡tìon, especially in the seventies, to the sub-

divisions have been the row house or townhouse. These groups of housing,

Iike the duplex type, were recommended by many planners as a transitional

type of housing between high-rise apartments and síngle fãmily detached

homes. Also, lÌke the dupìex, a short row of these houses were sometimes

aligned on Iots adjacent to a col lector intersect¡ng an arterial road.

However, unlike the duplexes these houses were often developed separately
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as a group. This was especially true when they were developed by a

provincial housing corporation for accommodating lower Íncome famil ies

in the 'late sixties and early seventies.

The manner ín which traditional zoning was used, as well as the

practÌce of those who produced the plans in the subdivisions I ¡mited the

întegratîon of various housing types. ln general, therefore, the sub-

divisîon was still developed for the market of the síngle family detachei

home throughout the s¡xties. Other housìng was often segregated or

provided a buffer between the less desirable eìements (such as heavìer

traffic, hígh-rise apartements, sometimes rail I ínes, and commercial

lacr I rt¡esJ.

F. The Subdívision as å lJhole

The subdivisions of the lâte fort¡es and early fifties were

essentíally a response to an enormous growth in the demênd for housing.

The developers, governments,. financiers, and those who eìaborated the

plans for the new developments were therefore largely concerned with

fast and short-range economical production rather than innovation. As

a result, plans which felì under their Ìnfluence became very stereotyped

¡n âspects of housÌng, lot design, streets, blocks, and general layout.

These factors became the prÍme components of the early ¡'typical¡r subdiv-

isíon.

\,/hen earl ier subdivisions conta¡ned other elements such as

commercial facîlities parks and open spâces, and schools they were not

grouped so as to create commun¡tìes. Such elements were scattered in

what might be termed a sea of undififferentiated detached housing. There

was general ly no indication in the street pattern or alterations in the

housìng groups which suggested that one was approaching a school or pårk.
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This was magnified in terms of strict adherence to one type of layout

system in the streets. Figure l4a illustrates this occurrence depicting

the effect of the rectil inear system imposed upon the siting of a school

and store. Figure l4b which adds some variety through cul -de-sacs and

an interl inked footway system ¡llustrates the same po¡nt, regardless of
such mÌnor alterations, Such occurrences were very typicaì of subdiv-

isions prior to the First and Second l,lorld Wars and contínued to some

extent after them. Prior to World War I many cities, in anticipation of.

future growth, had Iarge tracts of land surveyed and registered as sub-

divisions. Much of this land was developed after World t/ar ll and as

late as the sixties, thereby perpetuating these types of subdivisions.

ln 1953, the Don Hills subdÌvÌsion around Toronto was heralded

as rrinnovativert and excitÌng. lt was supposed to incorporâte all the new

practices of planning subdivîsions. lts innovations were centered around

the issue of creating communities out of suburbia. The random sprawl

that preceded it had been attacked for Ìts monotony, and endless

repetitition. Don l.,lil ls was to remedy this by implementing a more varîed

layout of loops, bays and cul-de-sacs, var¡ations in housíng set backs,

and communÌties centered around parks and schools. The layout of these

various streets wouìd el iminate through traff¡c, creating safe, quiet

streets for the residences. These innovations answering the issue of

random sprawl , were Ìncorporated with increased popuìarity ¡n the later

fifties and into the sixties. l,/hitmore park, previously rnentioned in

relation to Regina, offered all of the above but ìittle else. Similarìy

Silver Heightsin Vinnipeg, Glendale in Caìgary and varíous subdivisions

under Edmontonrs neighbourhood unit concepts adopted various aspects of

the Don Mills approach of eliminating the randomÌzatìon of sprawl .
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Together these ¡rnew sUbsdivísÌons whÌle attackìng their predecessorsI

standards, did little more than group houses Ìn a more rationaì manner

and eì iminate much thru-traffic.

.. Figure l5 represents a portion of Silver Heights of Winnipeg,

The street pattern shows minor variations to the rectil inear pattern,

there are some variations Ìn the setbacks of houses, and there exists

some var¡ations in widths between the street internaì to the subdivision

and those bounding the subdivision, Finaì ly, on a cursory basís there

appears to be a sense of community, in that the subd¡vísion comprises

various groupings of houses, not an undifferentiated sea (such groupings

are I inked internally by minor ìocal streets); and there ¡s a central

park and school sìte which seems to rrbelongrr to those houses contâ¡ned

by the boundaries Whytewold on the East and Ness Avenue on the South,

and Siìver Avenue to the North and the vacant land to the \y'est. The

subdivision stands together with no thru-streets dividing ¡t into parts.

Figure l6 ilìustrates the old and the new in terms of subdivisions

and what planners were proposing with greater frequency during the míd

and ìate 1950's. The innovations have been illustrâted above in terms of

particular examples, while figure 15, extracted from a Community planníng

Review journal of the mÌd-ì950's Ìllustrates the same was being publ íshed

on a national level by the Communîty Planning AssocÌation of Canada.

There was therefore, a definite reìationship between what was being built

and what was being proposed by pìanners nationally. The same basic

íssue as publ ished and illustrated through l,Jhitmore Park, and Silver

Heights were being addressed nationally. The result wâs a very typícal

subdivision that was being put forth and buiìt.

W¡th regard to schools, parks and commercial facilities, while

many subdivision sited the first two near the center of the subdivision
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and the latter adjacent to â col lector or arteriaì intersection there

were some variations to this ruìe. Their incorporation depended upon

specifics of existing facilities wíthÌn the area, as we'l I as controls

and att¡tudes of municÌpaì authoritÌes and the developers. ln some

instances such facììitÌes were eliminated f.or u n.oup of housing

contained by major roads. ln these cases, pedestrians had to cross

the major roads for access to the facilities. Such groLips of houses

were, therefore, physically i3olated from the potential âttraction of

these faciìities,

ln illustration of the above, another portion of Silver Heights

serves as an exceìlent example. Figure l/ is a þortion of that sub-

division located ¡mmediately east of the portion iìlustrated in figure

15. lt indicates a group of houses centered around a park, but void of

any other communîty facilities. Children going to the school , or

pedestrians 90in9 to the commerciâì facil ities have to cross trhytewold.

The path to these facilities, by automobile or by walking, is very

indirect with T-intersect¡ons ínterfering with a straight route.

Even in ¡nstances where other facilities were incorporated in

the subidivison they were sited in a void surrounded by open field, and

parking lots. RashleÌgh, Jones and others noted that schools, for

exampìe, were sÌted in thís manner (e9. see GerLler:, 1968:194). As

such the wide open areas between these and the other buìldings were

similar to the broad open, horizontal scale that separated opposite

houses on a street. Boundaries of school property and the other fac¡l¡ties

were often del ineated by fences, roads, and aìleys thereby reinforcing

the single-use approach to land divísion. ln many instances this was

even the accepted practice ¡n compartmental ¡zing community parks and

school pìaygrounds from one another.
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E, T. Rashleigh (¡bÌd.) suggests that ¡t was largely a result

of the developer's rrscorched earthr¡ policy that nothing was left to

fill the voids Ín the subdivisions. lt was more than this, however,

that contributed to the isolated and monotonous placement of facilities
and bu¡ldings. Zoning regulations and the¡r interpretation and appli-
cation have set the street w¡dths, the set backs, parking requirements,

open space requirements and land coverâge requìrementsl but have neglected

the quality of Èhe environment ¡n íts ent¡ rety. Thus, there was no

flow w¡thîn the subdivision of green spaces or parks that I ínked various

housing and other communal elements ¡n Radburn and Wi ldwood (eg, see

figures la and 2). Adding to the '¡typical" subdivîsion it is important

to real ize that it met as ¡ts first priority the divîsion of land into
lots for housing but ít neglected any consideration of interlinking
buildings, open space ând pedestrian movement in a continuous and rational

flow.

0bserving the rrtypicalÍ developments of the fifties and those of
the sixt¡es one can notice some distinguishing features. Those of the

s¡xt¡es involved more variety in housíng, a clear hierarchy of streets,
lots were general ly larger and wider, and the skyl ine showed some areas

where at Ieast three storey buildings jutted beyond the horizontal mâsses

of one storey homes. However, there was also str¡kín9 similarities. The

single fami ly detached horne wíth all ¡ts basic elements (i.e. p¡cture

window, basement, sloped roofs, front entrance), much of the design of

the single famî ly lot (front yard, backyard, sideyards); the streets
(pavements, boulevards, sidewalks, houses, I ighting, smal I plantings,

clear vistâ, front lawns); and the bìocks (groups of single fami ly

detached homes) still predominated as standard elements in a standard

Pattern,
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l,Jhere innovatÌons were employed they were incorporated ¡nto the

subdivísion in a manner that was in keeping with the fÍfties, causing

I ¡ttle ¡nterruptíon of groups of single family detached homes. Thus,

for example, when commercìal faciìities and other housing types were to
be implemented, they often formed part of the bordering elements sep-

arating the more offensive elements, such as heavy traffic, from the

síngle family detached homes. There were exceptions of course. churches,

community buildings, parks, and primary schools were again often

located near the centre of the subdivision. Such elements were rarely
integrated ¡n a systematic and continuous flow. They were located such

thät no major streets separated them from the rest of the subdívision.

ln addition, in some ínstances where these facilities were located near

the centre, they were accompanied by a smaìl group of convenience shops

and small three storey walk-up apartments or single family attached

housing (row houses, duplexes, etc.),

The above general izations, excluding the sit¡ng of commercial

and apartment clusterìng Ín the centre of the subdivision, are ir ìustrated
in figures lB and l!. These figures were constructed from an areal photo-

graph in the City of Edmonton General plan (1967) and represent a ltypicalrl

subdívision of the sixties under construction. The subdivision is being

developed as a t,package',, it has a broader hierarchy of internal streets
(col lector and minor), ¡t contains a greater housing mix, and set backs

are varied (but only to a minor degree) , and there is a stronger tendency

towârd curv¡l inear streets. lts ¡:elationshÌp and strong t¡es to the

silver Heights and whîtmore park sùbdivísions can be seen in the effort
to maintain the single family detached character through the grouping of
various components of the si.te; the relatively cons¡stent broad flat
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scale inferred from the distance of houses aligning wide streets; the

grouping of other housing types, and commercial faci lities to external

or bordering sites aìong col ìector or arterial roads, and away from

detached houses; the lack of ê continuous flow of parks and open spaces,

and other elements which are onry synthesized by roads and ìntersected

walks alignÌng them. Note, for example, the small islands of open

spaces without attachment or relation to the larger park in the middle

pf the subdívísion. Also note the organization of the larger park where

the community buildíng and skating area is sited opposite the schools.

Finally' note the proposed síte of the church, on a corner lot isolated
from the community buildings, parks, and schools. The parking lots of
the stores, the streets and the back ranes Ìsolate thê site from the

commun i ty.

Thus the I'typical¡r subdivision did not appear to alter its basic

approach to rand divÌsion after in¡tiãl innovations of the mid-fifties
which responded with an attempt to create a ci:mmuníty frorn a sea of

detached single family houses. The primary purpose was st¡ll to market

detached single fami ly houses which were very similar in appearance and

siting. The newer subdivision provÌded some support systems such as

basîc commercial facilitíes, parks and schoors, and in some cases rooked

more sophisticated but these were onry insignificant concessions that
were given to the new residents for their convenience and which formed

the trade mark of accepted plannÌng practice and salesmanship. ln

principle the subdivision had not artered its rore in the urban context.

It still represented a piece of real estate designed in isolation of
the needs or even benefits of the community or city to which it was

supposed to belong. In that sense it was still a sea of detached single
fami ly homes I inked to the city by the private êutomobile.
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CHAPTER IV

THE I ITYP I CAL¡ ' SUBDIVISION,
AN ANOMALY IN THE SEVENTIES

This chapter considers a selection of issues in land, energy,

economics, and social aspects which are strong.ly ¡ndicative of the

anomalous position that the 'typicar' subdivisíon has in major canadìan

cities at the present. Each issue is addressed through the fol lowing

quest¡ons:

l) tJhat is the basic problem or problems, what are the indi_
cations of their existence, and how are they associated with the

'rtypical¡r subd ivìsion?

2) I,/hat are some of the solutíons and trends being considered

for reducíng the problems and what are the impl ications for the future?

A. Aspects Ìn Land

I. The Land Probl em.

a. Shortages and escalating prices. A contínuous flow of relatively
cheap land has been a prime requirement for the production of the ',typical"
subdivision. lt has, however, also been a major problem with respect to
.the rrtypicaltt subdivision, lndications of this have especially been

coming forth through .the media, and various planning reports in the 1970's.

l¡ 1973 a study compìled by Denis Cole, Chaírman of the Câlgary

Planning commission (197¡r l8) 'seemed to indicate that ample lands are in
the hands of developers to meet the requirements of the housebuilding

îndustry for many years to come.¡r ln the same report it wâs cautioned
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however, that prices for serviced lots could 9o up if there occurred any

problems in limiting their supply to housebuilders. This caution, since

1973, has been translated into real ity across Canada accordÌng to a wide

range of sources. ln a recent news article publ ished in the t/innîpeg

Free Press (January 29, 1976t 29) housebuilders and land development

companies were reported to be concerned over rising land costs and,/or

shortages of serviced lots in major cities from Vancouver to the

Maritimes, ln Calgary, for example, t/erner Mross, vice-president of

Nu-ì/est Development Corporation stated that trends in January 1976

showed prices for detached single famÌly housing lots were [rapidly

escalatingrr (¡b¡d.). ln Edmonton the problem was stated as an extreme

shortage of raw land due to that city's lack of annexation power over

fringe communities where the râw land was prevalent (ib¡d.).

Further rep,orts indicatîng the existence of the problem in

Winnipeg came from Underwood HcLel lan and Associates (1973), and a

study conducted for the Mînistry of Urban Affai rs (Carvalho and others,

1975: 32-35). The former concluded rhat much of rhe responsibil ity for

the problem lây ¡n the city's subdivìsion approval process. The latter

acknowledged thisas a source of the problem, but added that shortages

were also due to developers not servicing lots ín subdivisions al ready

approved (ib¡d.).

Finally, a cÕnversation wìth a senior C.14.H.C. official în their

Ì,linnÌpeg office índîcated that a confidential report showed that between

1970-1975 raw land values increased about 500?. The consumer price index

during that time, âs estimated from Statistîcs Canada data (Feb. 1975:

#62-002, rable l)and(Feb. 1970: #62-002, rable l), rose from 128.7 to

l/8.0, an increase of 38.3 per cent. Thus, across Canada there are ample
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îndìcators of a major probrem over rand shortages and costs. The indi-
cations from the above sources s.uggested that the problem was related

to at leâst two aspects of the land development industry. The follow-
ing sectìon briefly revîe¡vs thê general development process to illustrate
the areâs inherent in the process which, in various situations, delay

the mârket¡ng of houses and attribute to the land problem.

b. Land and the déveloÞmerit process. The problem of avaìlabil ity
and price of raw and serviced land is êssociated with speculation and

the rrpipe-l inerr system of the land development process. TradìtÍonally,
in that system, land has been treated as a commodìty to be bought,

reckoned with in some manner, and sord for profit. This attitude extends

from indivídual home owners to municîpal and federal governments.

l'lany consider that the development process does not really begín

untÌl a developer has purchased some land and has åcted in some manner

toward its development. The nature of the probrem of rand avaírabir ity,
however, extends bâck to the stage at which a trêct of land is first
conceived of having potential value for residentÍal development. At

that stage land can be bought and sold for profit many tîmes before any

êlterat¡ons to the lênd are made. profi ts from such transactions are

general ly termed speculative and serve onry the ìndividuar or corporatîon

involved in the transactions, The resul t of speculation is a slowìng

down of the entry of land tracts ¡n the actual deve¡opment rrpipel ine¡l

and an increase of the price of land to the developer Ínîtiating the

deveìopment process.

ln some înstances speculatîon îs associated with the developer.

Theoretical ly, the developer should only purchase Iahd enough to ensure

that a suitable înventory is naintaÌned to keep him in business.
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General ly speaking it is considered that a piece of rand must be purchased

between one and three years of Ìts schedured compreted deveropment. This

time has been c¡ted as reasonable Ìn an American study of the development

process as weìì as a number of canadîan studies,3 Deveropers controH ing

large land tracts of five or more years in advance of the¡r deveropment,

and selling them at inflated vaìues are considered ê part of the specu_

lat¡ve venture.

The ability of developers tõ act as speculators has been díscussed

in'chapter ll with reference to the municipal tax levy system. rn addition,

James Lorìmer (t[ay 29, 1976: 12-16) atrr¡bures much of the blame to the

federal tax laws up to 1974: he pointed out in a recent news magazine

article that land.held by developers could be deducted as losses on

federal income tax returns because such holdings cost those firms money in

municipal taxes. ln an example Ínvolving Daon Developments of Vancouver,

Lorimer attributes much of s3,574,000 'extra profitrr for thêt corporatîon

to the above r'loop-holetr ¡n the têx system (ibíd.).

From the point where land enters the actual development process

until it is fully developed with servicing and housing it encounters a

number of stages which delay its entry to the mãrket, increase ¡ts eventuâl

selling príce and therefore adds to the problem of escalating costs aild

shortages. Lending ínstitutions providíng capîtal to developers charge

interest on their loans. Engineering servÌces are required for preparing

soîl studies, and working drawings of water, sewer lines, systems of

drainage, and road detê¡ls. These requi re a greât deal of time ând expense

l. See, for example, (Weîss and others, 1966: 571, (Carvalho and
orhers, t975: 32-35) and (cole, t973: g).
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which are added to the final product. After the designs are prepared

their approval is requîred from varîous municipal and provincîal bodies.

This stage also costs money and could delay the intended completion date

by nonths, if rezoning is required or alterâtions to the plans are

deemed necessary. Next, if approval is given the plans must be registered

fol lowing which construction begins, At th¡s stage, if the market has

shifted the developer may wish to delay constructîon or alter the housing

mix or other aspect of the plan. Various parts of the lengthy process

may, therefore, be repeated. Thus, the "pipe-l ine" could be anything but

ê smooth f low, in many ìnstances causing delays which result in a restricted

supply of serviced lots for builders and subsequently increased land values.

It is further notèd through the Daon case, that prìvate interests can pre-

vaiì over the general interests of producing lots for housing; as can

bureaucratic rrred-tapert in the approval process. Thus, the system can

not bê consîdered a free market on which many people defend it, nor can

it be considered a socially just system.

c. Land in the rrtypicaltr subdívision, and urbanity. A second sig-

nificant problem with land în the "tyþical" subdivìsîon is assocîated

with its effect upon the rest of the urban system. ln demonstrêtîng

the problem it is important to chãracterize the land consumptíon of

!'typicalrr subdivisions and note the significance of ¡t and possible

êlterat¡ons in it upon urbanÌty. ln the first instance recal I ing the

"typícal¡' subdivision of the ì950rs it is noted thât the ìand use was

approxìmately 602 detached single famîly homes, 20'4-302 streets, l0%

publ ic open space, and 5-10% cornmercial facil itÌes. Subdivisions of the

s¡xt¡es saw a trend towa rd greâter housing mix and al ternât¡ve street

I ayouts .
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The rrtypicalrr subdivision as late as l96g is depicted wÍth at
least 70% detached single famîly housing and 302 other types. Analysis

of the potentîal effect of thîs upon the land dedicatîon Ìs illustrated
in tables 4 and !. Results show that the land used for detached single
family housing (nì) in the three housing mixes differs by lO%, that the

"typicalf' subdivision may stíll be depicted as dedicatî ng 60Î. (1 5Ð of
its land to that use. In terms of the sìgnificance of the above altera-
tion upon density, only about one more dwell ìng unit per gross acre ìs

accommodated by the 1968 model over the nrodel of the 1950's. This,

assumes that average lot sizes remained relatively constant. Further

¡ndicated in conjunction wíth observatíons ¡n chapter ur is that most

multiple family dwerr ings were sÌted as bordering erements, inustrat¡n9
the poÌnt that in artering the housing mix very rittre impêct is made

upon the basìc land consumption model.

A second innovatÌon of the later subdivisìons, altering the street
lêyout patterns to incl ude more curvil inear streets, has often been

associated wÍth saving land normal ly dedicated to that use. v. J. Kostka

(1957) attempted to obtain an indícation of the impact of varîous street
pêtterns in terms of land dedicated to roads by re-designing a site usíng

seven different layout systems (an account of these is given in appendix A

of thÌs thesis). Kostka concluded by holding as constânt as possibre

lot sizes, school sites, open space sizes, and street widths, that a

system using a combination of loops, cul-de-sacs and other streets pro-

duced an optimal effect of residentiar-to-street acreage ratio. However

of prime sÌgnificance here is that by controll ing the above factors no

system produced a drastic change. Even with Kostkars opt¡mal lâyout the

land dedication was 65.61 residential , 21..OZ streets, I2.72 school and
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Table 4

Housing Mix Background Data Defining Three Casesfor ¡rTypÌcalrr Subdivisions of the l960's

CasesJk

Percentage of the Total Number of Dwell ínos

? RI ZR2 Z RZA zR3 ïota I

Case I I00 0 0 0 100

Case ll 90 2 3 5 ì00

Case I I I 7o 5 t5 t0 100

* Each case is based upon the followîng data:

Site: 80 acres
Net densi ty of housîng:
Detached single family housing Rl = 6.5 dwell in9 units/acre
Semi-detached single family housing R2= l2.Odweliîng units/acre
Attached (row houiing) R2A = 17.0 ãwell ín9 units/aðre
Three storey blocks R3 = 25.0 dwell Íng units/acre
Total äcreage dedicated to residential use: 65Z ol BO acres =
52 ac res .
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Table 5

Resîdential Land Consumption, Three Cases forrrTypicalI Subdivisions of the 1960's

The above calculations have been based upon data incl uded in table 4, and
upon the fol lowîng equations and definitîons:

Tx = Total est¡mated dwell in9 units possible for case x
A, B, C, D = ProÞortion of Rl , R2, R2A, and R3 in each case defíned in
tabl e 4.

AxTx BxTx CxTx DxTx
B*ffi "17:õ-*ñ = 52 âcres

*The Totâl acreage is found using the above equation for each housing
type in each case and then the result is calculated as ê percentêge of
80 acres, the total subdivision area.

The total number of dwell ing units yielded by each case are:
Case I - 338 dwell ing units
Case ll - 361 dwel I ing units
Case lll - 415 dwell ing units

Cases

Land Consumed. Bv Housinq Densitv
RI R2 R2A R3

l-ota I Ac . Total Ac. Iotal Ac. I Total Ac

gãse I 52.O0 65.0 0 .00 0.0 0 .00 0.0 0 .00 0.0

Case I I 49 .98 62.5 0 .60 0.8 0.6¡r 0.8 0.72 0.9

Ca se ilr \4.69 55.9 t .76 2,2 3.66 \,6 I .66 2.1



Figure 20. The Cul-de-sac and Ya.rd
Fami ly Houses

Spaces for Detached Single
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open spaces. The conclusion, therefore, is not that one layout system or
another alters the land consumption model so much, but that the controls

placed upon the systems have an ímpact that can restrict differences.

Significant changes that can be directly attributed to a pêrt¡_

cular layout system occur at the individual rot rever. Figure 20 îllu-
strates this with a typical cul-de-sac. The oblong shapes superimposed

on the lots are used to demonstrate the difference in front yards, and

back yard areas. Such differences, however, are only s¡9nif¡cant to the

individual homeowner and have little beâring upon the basic issue of
land shortage åt the subd¡vision and urban wide scåles.

The above, therefore, characterizes the ntypical'r subdivision

in terms of a rÌgid lênd consumption pattern, where minor changes signi_
fÎcant to iridivîdual residences had I ittle impact upon the basic pattern.

The pattern itself appeared self-centered and introverted offeríng some_

thing only to res¡dents în the way of schools, parks, quiet streets, and

local convenÍence s tores.

The impact upon urbaníty was negâtive both visually and function-

ally. Recal I ing E. T. Rashleights observations the new post-war suburbs

caused a blurring together of city images across Canada. Thus, any local

flavor thêt previously characterized cities was being detracted from. ln

add¡tion, the new subdivisions meant mêssive new road wideníng, and bridge

building schemes. These required that rnore lênd be purchased and given

over to such uses ín an era where land values were inflationary. Further-

more almost as soon as roads were widened and bridges built they were

congested. Th¡s pattern has prevailed in every major city across Canada.

2. lmp¡ Ìcations for the Seveñties. The impact of land shortages and

escalating prices for raw and servíced land îs already prompt¡n9 changes
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in terms of two trends for subdivisîons ìn the seventies. One such

trend is a further modification in the housing mìx. Conversation with

developers and private planning consultants în Winnipeg ìn l!/4, for

example, indicated that new subdivisions would be incorporat¡ng a

housing mix of 602 detached single famÌìy homes and 40% other types.

Furthermore, ìt was suggested that în the near future 4OU detached

sîngle family homes and 602 other types would likely be the mix. This

trend assumed that standards for lots accommodatÍng detached single

family homes would remain constant, Thus, the trend îs simply an

extension of the past tendency comparing housing mîxes of the 60's and

their predecessors of the 50rs. However, ¡f detached single family

housing dropped to 402 of the totêl dweìl ing units the resultant impact

upon the previous land consumption model could mean an increase of 160

dwel I ing units over a normal 80 acre site. This represents a 44%

i ncrease i n the number of dwel I i ng un i ts accommodated (the cal cul at ions

are included in appendíx B). That increase in density would líkely have

a moderating effect upon the rate of land consumed Ìn the suburbs.

However whether such a modification will significantly reduce the nega-

tive impact upon urbaníty is dependent upon how the new housing mixes

are planned Ìn relation to transportation and other urban supportîng

facilities, lf the past pattern îs repeated where the automobile is

the primary synthesÌzîng factor the negãtive êspects will likeiy be

magnÌfied. lf al ternatîve transportâtion systems and community facil îties

become more a pârt of hìgher density communities then the negative

components could possibly be reduced.

The second trend of the seventies is seen more as an ôttemPt to

reduce the standards imposed upon the detached sìngle family dwel I ing.
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ln at least five cities, Vancouver, Edmonton, !Jinnipeg, Toronto and

l,'rindsor, rrzero lot lineÚ legislation is being proposed. The name is
misleading, as there are in fact rot r ines designated. Essentiar ry,
however, the proposal offers single famîly detached housing at hígher
densÍties and intermingled w¡th semi-detached and row housÌng units
within subdivisíons. rt is desîgned to reduce costs of detached housing

and to provide greater flexibilíty ¡n arranging smal I housing groups

together. FíEure 2r ír¡ustrates a typîcar series of ¡ots poss¡bre under

the legislatìon. lndicated Ìs the return to narrower lots, the potent¡al
for elÍminating some sîdeyards and widening others to make them more

useful, and the potentîal for reducing some front yards. The l.egislation
in l^/innipeg allows a minimum rot. size of 25oo square.feet w¡th â 20 foot front,
and permits buíldings to be built up to property I ines.

The impact of the ,'zero lot line" concept upon the subdivision
is to increase the density by about 3.5 to 5.5 dwell Ìn9 unÌts per net

acre. The distribution would I íkely be fairly unîform over the sub_

divísion and would, therefore, have an impâct upon the residents of the

subdivision by increasing the traffic on theîr roads. At the urban wide

scale, similêr to the prevîous.trend, the ¡mpact will depend upon how

such developments are planned with respect to other community facilities
and transportêt ¡on modes.

ln conclusion, the above ind¡cates that problems wíth land prices

and shortages are contrÌbutìng to responses în the land consumptÌon

pattern of new subdivisíons.4 At the subdivision rever these changes

appear to be significant, in some instance almost doubl ing the gross

. \. Rîsing servicing costs is a factor as well. This fact ispointed out in the section on economics later in this chapter.



Figure 2l. Var¡ations in Housìng Under the rrZerorr Lot Line Concept (based upon V/innÌpeg's R-pL
zon ing by- ìaw)
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density from the 6.5 dwell ing units per acre of the 1968 models to pro-

posed l2 dwell în9 units per acre. Depending upon which trends are con-

sidered, either toward smaller lots for detached single family housing,

or for greater housîng mix, or for a combinatîon of both the effect
upon urbanity will d.iffer. Furthermore, dependíng upon how these trends

are planned in conjunction with transportation systems and other commu-

nity facilities the impact upon urbañ¡ty will also differ. ln the past,

and still today, subdîvisions are designed prìmarily for their reâl estate

value rather than their usefuìness to urban¡ty. lf this trend continues

with regard to the new modifications described above the problems created

at the urban scale will continue. The impl icêtions, therefore, are that

subdivisions must alter their land consumption pattern to benefit urbânîty

and not just Ìn response to escâlating prices. Communities must be

planned in conjunction with one ênother theír supporting feâtures and

with respect to alternatÌve transportation systems, 0nly în this way

can the new add to the old through enrichment rather than useless and

cos tl y repet i t ion.

B. Aspec!s ln Energy

l. The Energy P rob I em.

a. lndìcations of the future in oil and gas. Today a further problem

facing new subdivisions ¡s the status of Canadian petroleum fuels. 0f

part¡culâr concern are the light oils (for heating) and motor gas (for

transportation).

Government and public âtten,tion on the oil and gas îssue really

emerged in the early 1970's when prices began escalating and rumors were

spreading of a pending energy shortage. tn response, the NatÌonal Energy
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Board (N'E.8.) of Canada undertook a study to monitor the situation rnore

closely. In a report publ ished in l97Z the N.E.B. forecasted that the
rrproducibiritytrof conventìonar reserves in the r,/es te rn provinces wourd
not be sufficient to meet the domestic market by l9g6 (NatÍonal Energy

Board, ljJ2: 16). lts defin¡tîon of producibil ity,r êt thât time wâs

as fol lows:

rrthe estimated average annual abi I ¡ ty to produce, unrestrictedbv demand but restricted bv reservoi. p.lforrån"., *ål i å"i.iir"and wel l-capaciry,.oiI sanàs mìning 
""p""iiv,-riãi¿"orå"årri"åtand pipeline capaciry .', (ruaiional Energy Board, lijtr. ìl .

It pred¡cted as well, that by 1973 the totâÌ potential demand from all
mârkets would be restricted by "producibiI ity".

rn 1973 the N.E.B. forecasts became outdâted when hostir ¡t¡es in
the l,iddie ,Eagt, broke out resurting in an Arab boycott of oír exports to
the lJestern lrforld. The boycott in turn, produced a higher than normal

demand for Canadian reserves. The federal government, concerned for
Canadian reserves to meet domestic demand, sequent¡al ly ímposed export
restrictions on crude oil, motor gas, and propane butane and heavy fuel
oils. As a result of these events the N,E.B. undertook a comprehensive

study of the new sítuation. While their stráy depended heavily upon datê
offered by private companies, an often questioned approêch, it does

represent the most comprehensive study that is available to date.
The new study redefined 'rproducíbi I ¡ty'r to Ìncl ude the Ípotentialrr

or producing level of reserves which could be achieved withÍn 90 days

notice (ibid.). The forecasts by the N.E.B, showed a decl ine in the
I'producibil ity" of tota¡ reserves (conventional and non_conventional) up

to 1984 when it was predicted the oil sands would begÌn to raise the
potential . Re¡at¡ng the 'producîbi I íty'¡ schedule to forecasts în demand

the N'E'B' pred.icted 'that by'r98r domestic demand wourd be restrícted by
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the producibility of canadian reserves. Even, if a conservation schedule

was followed the Board antìcipated that by the mid-l!B0rs demand wi ll be

restricted by the capacÌty of Canadian reserves (National Energy Board,

19752 l+6). These findings were supported by Frank Spragin, Chairman of
Syncrude of Canada, in a recent êrtÌcle when he predîcted thât even

with a $2 bîllion Syncrude plant în production ín the oil sands, gasol ine

râtion¡ng will occur by the mid-l!80's (Wínn¡peg Free press â,

February 6, 1976).

The above forecâsts are based upon a large number of assumptions

in terms of economic, technorogicar and poriticar factors affecting the

future supply and demand schedules (see, for example, The NatÍonal Energy

Board, l!/!: 32-\5). The British Columbia Energy Commission and the

Alberta Ene,rgy and Resources Board workîng under slightly different
assumptions estimate a sl ightly brighter future. However, recent articles
in the medîa have suggested that escalat¡n9 costs in pîpeline construct¡on

and a large reduction in the estimates of rrrecoverable oil reservesr and

rrnatural gasrr may result in a sharper decl ine ïn producíbil ity than

original ly îndicated by the Geological Survey of Canada qgjfgC_Llgg
Press b, February 6, 1976)and(Wínñ¡peg free press, April Zg, 1976).

ln conclusion, it must be recognized that the pred¡ct¡ons of the

N.E.B, are subject to a number of factors and, therefore, could alter.
However, predictions of others are in agreement that shortages in our

oil and gas suppl ies will be experienced somet¡me between the present

and 1990. Thus, all indications are that we have reached å critical
stage in our energy supply where consèrvation is essentiâl ês ¡s the

search for new forms of energy. t/hether our petroleum fuels lâst to
1985 or to 1990, or even if there is a major breakthrough thât would
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make them last longer the present situation has made it clear that heavy
dependence upon one source of energy is a risky venture.

. The association
of pending energy shortages with the "typicar, subdÌvisíon r ie primariry
in heating and transportation components. The fact that at least 7OU

of the housing comprise detached single family dwell ings; the fact that
most of these use oil or gas for heating; ênd the fact that the prímary
form of transportatÌon is the pr¡vate automobile, dîrectly I ink ttrese
aspects to the energy ¡ssue.

ln terms of the detached single family home ¡.t is obvious thât
there is a greêt deal of waste in heating. To illustrate how this wêste
is associated nrore specifically wÌth thât type of housíng an American

study publ ished by the Depêrtment of Housing and Urban Devetopment (HUD)

offers the necessa ry indicators.

The HUD study first conducted a survey of the Boston/Washington

area to synthes¡ze a rrcharacter¡stic housel (for details see HUD, 1973: Ð.
0f primary ¡mportênce here are the parêmeters which signÍficantry affected
the amount of energy consumed and which were related to design. These

included the number, construction, orientation, and area of external walls;
the size of the dwell îng ín cubic feet; and the dimensions of the dwel I ing
ln terms of length and width. lt was discovered, for example, that by

increasing the insulatîng value of the wal I by l2%, an energy saving of
9E was possíble; and that by reducing the window area by l0Z a saving of
ll? of energy was possible. Together,-these two. factors could contribute
to 202 savings in energy (HUD, lg73). It is worrh not¡ng, furrher, thât
there wãs not a significênt differênce in savings by altering the house

from a th/o-s to rey structure to a single storey ranch-style structure of
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comparable finìshed floor area and relatively square exterior (that is,
length-to-width rât¡o near l.).

ln terms of the fuel source itself, the mere fact that about 772

of all homes in canada used gas or oil furnaces in l!68 indícates the síg-.
nificance of the association between heating in the "typical" subdivision

and the petroleum fuels. ln the past the primary reason for this associa-

tion was economîcs. Despite the fact thât electricity was considered l00z

eificîent and natural gas only 702 effîcient, the lower cost of gas favored
Eits use.' Today this cost factor still prevai ls as indìcated by tþe

fol lowing conclusions to a study conducted by the Greater t/innipeg Gas

Company.

"Very definitely then, natural gas ¡s the most economical
system to consider for residentíal heating purposes.I (Greater
l/î nn i peg Gas Company, 1976).

With regêrd to transportatîon, once again, it becomes obvious that

the rrtypical'r subdivision was wasteful in its use of petroleum fuels.

Masses of low densíty, special ized land use developments at the outski rts
of larger urban systems required long transportation lînks. ln additíon,

the very qualities of low density and special îzation had the effect_of

destroying the economic feasibility of mass transit accomnþdâtions. The

resul t was a desire, and subsequently a need, for more îndivÌdual forms

of transportation. Even during the seventïes when the energy îssue came

to publ íc view car regîstration continued to increase at unprecedented

rates (Statist¡cs Canada, 197\: #53-219, têble "Registratíon t9l2-1974'r) .

ln terms of the individual, the privête autonobile allows much

stat¡stics were offered in a. telephone conversation with
Greater \,/innipeg Gas Company official , 1976.

5. The
Kruk, aJe rry
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more freedom in the route to fol low, the departure time, and also the

number of destínations that can easily be accommodated from the tÌme of
departure untìl the time of return. Thus, as long as the pr¡vate car

remains as the overwhelmingly dominant form of trânsportation today ând

as people at large continue to accept the congestiÕn and socîal costs

of road wîdening programs; the need to plan and organize the envi ronment

rema i ns in the background.

2. lmpl ications for the seventîes, The impl ications of probable oil and

gas fuel shortages in Canada, our exclusive dependence upon these energy

sources, and our wasteful use of them in [typícalr¡ subdivisions clearly
índicates a need for exproring alternât¡ve syntheses for our heatìng and

transportation requirements. The Building code of canada has recently

raised its standêrds for insulatíng values in houses that are approved

under the N.H.A. (Canada, ljfJz 80-83). This will have an impact of
reducing heat loss associêted with housing. As well, the trend towa rd

hígher densîties will help reduce wasted heat. ln addition to these

trends, the possibilities of using other energy sources such as the sun,

*.wind, refuse, industrial wâste heat, nuclear energy, hydro electr¡c¡ty,
and coal, and the appl ication of these various sources in d¡strict heat¡ng

have been explored. Detai led analyses of the costs and benefits of these

alternat¡ves is not w¡th¡n the scope of this thesis. It suffÍces to srâte

some of the overridìng problems with regard to these sources.

ln terms of harnessing solar energy and wind energy major draw-

backs have been the êrchitectural impact of large heat absorption struc-

tures ênd windmills, along with initial costs of conversion and storage

devÌces. vJith regêrd to refuse as a source the.drawback lies primarily

in effîcient and prâctícal methods of sorting and col lect¡ng burnables
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from non-burnables. lndustrial waste heat has been explored in Sweden

and has received íncreased attentîon Ìn Canada. However, this requires

stable industrÌes, and a great deal of cooperation among government and

industry Ìn order that the system be appl icable. Nuclear energy has

become popular in some spheres, but uncertaintíes of the dangers involved

with reactors have I imìted their introduction in Canada. Hydro-electricíty

has yet to become economîcally favorable to gas or oil and, therefore, has

as well been limited in íts use. New technology ¡n coal suggêst thêt

potential for its use may increase as the poss¡bìlities Ìn transport¡ng

¡t in sludge form through pipelines become more feasible. However,

environmentaì impact of mining, and pollution aspects of burning coal

have been cited as drawbacks.

District heating, I'the productîon and distr¡bution of heating in

bulk" (Von Sydow, I!/6) has been widely explored in Sweden and Ís being

considered further in Canada. Sweden has used hot water ês the heat

transporting medium while in the past Canada has used steam. The feasi-

bility of district heating appears to be resting upon organîzat¡onêl and

institutional problems for the most part. Presently, as power and heât

are produced under different utiì ities, these separate companies pose

a problem in uniting power and heat product¡on, a requirement for

effÎcient district heating. Furthermore, district heating requires

municÎpal decision ês to a long range plan for stagín9 purposes. Finan-

c¡ng and reì uctance of governments to take upon themselves the responsi-

bil ities of this decision has been a major drawback.

ln the f¡nal analysis the restr¡cting factor in the above

al ternatives has been the favored,cost of gas and oil. As long as this

cost advantage is retained ît seems doubtful that any major changes wìll
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occur. lndications are that the 1970's will continue as an era of

refin¡ng new al ternatives and implementing conservation methods in

housìng. Private âutomobile registration among Canadìans has contìnued

to rise in the seventies, the âutomob¡ le engine is 'ore efficient, and

people are st¡ll putting up wîth congestion. Consequently, despite the

anomal ies associated wÌth the trtypicalrr subdivisîon and the energy issues,

it appears that people and our institutions are content w¡th introducing

minor changes râther than implement anythíng radÌcal in terms of heating

or transportâtion,

AsDects in Econom i cs

l. The problem of Escalating Costs. Economic problems associated with

the I'typical't subdivision range in.scope from sociâl costs at the urban

scale, down to costs absorbed by the individual home owner. \,lith regard

to the former, N. D. Lêâ Assocíates Limited of ontario compiled a report

(197t) in which they sought to relate transportation costs to city size.

The¡r study illustrated that for three chãracteristic canadian cities of

different sizes personal transportation costs were relatively constant

(ibîd.: 4p4). However, in terms of total urban transportation costs of
noving goods arid people, larger cities showed marked increases. This,

the authors, attr¡buted to thê expanse and segregation of the city and

its various components .

ln another canadian srudy, Dr. N, H. L¡thwick (lg7o, 62) con-

cluded that public expenditures, in general, increase more thân propor-

tionately with the size of the c¡ty. Thus, as cities continue to expênd

by means of low densÌty subdivisîons and segregating land uses, the social

costs can be expected to be magnified. These include, for exarnple,
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garbage disposàl , pol ice and fi re protectîon, recreation, and ambulance

service.

Recent claims in the medîa and ersewhere in the land development

industry have suggested al so that the typícal I detached s Ìngle fami ly
home is becomíng too costly to be afforded by the average Canadîan. A

comparison of trends ¡n the estimated average family incomes and the

estimâted âverage cost of detached single family N.H.A. homes shows that

the latter in fact increased at a greater rate jìnce 1972. While such

analysis was only possìble for N.H.A. housing, C.M.H.C, (1974: xv¡)

found that their prices for N.H.A. homes was comparable to the rrNew

Housing Price lndexes'¡ publ ished by Statistics Canada and, therefore,

represented a fair indication of the market. The conclusîon is, therefore,

that the increase in housing costs are making them ress affordable to
the average Canad ian.

Further analysis of the major costs contribut¡n9 to increases in

housing costs show that construction, servicing, and raw land costs are

most sign¡fìcant. ln terms of the land, rrthe average cost of urban ser-

viced land . . . increased by over JOO percent'¡ between 1949 and 1965

(Bettison, 1975: 178). This compares with the increases in hous¡ng costs

of 100? and orher financing costs of 452 Íor the same period (ibid.). Up

to 1966, therefore, serviced land prices was the most significênt factor.

ln recent years, from the late sixtíes to the mid-seventies,

reports of rising land and servicing costs would êgêin support the sus-

picÎon that past trends have contìnued. Examinìng construction costs for
N.H.A. homes in that period also indicates a dramatic increase in the

construction factor. Figure 2J ¡llustrates this trend (statistics canada

indicated that trends in land costs of thé N.H.A. homes were not indicative
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of the overall market and therefore are not consÍdered in the anarysis).
l4uch of the increases can be attrîbuted to material costs as ¡rrustrâted
by figure 24.

Average costs across Canada for the years, 1975 and 1916 were

not available when thís studyrs analysis was underway. However, some

indications in the trends point'out thât ¡and costs êre nrore significant.
lndications from figure 24 show that the price indexes în construct¡on

materials have either dropped or have Íncreased less dramatical ly duríng

1975 (concrete products is an exception). This suggests that the effect
of construction costs in housing would be moderating from the previous

three years. ln addition recent news articles suggest that príces of
serviced land across Canada are dramatÌcally increasîng, ln Calgary

where residential lots are în extremely short supply the price increased

l5Z to 20? between January 1975 and January 1976; în Regina and Sêskatoon

where lots were estimated to be in adequate supply, prices increased l0%

over 1975 (U nn lpeg_lree_l res:-, January 29, 1976). Conversat¡on "iat "
senior official in c.l'i.H.c.'s l,,,innipeg office revealed that in that c¡ty
raw land costs between l!/l and 1976 have been the most signif¡cant com_

ponent of resîdential housing cost ìncreases. ln conclusíon, it îs

difficult to determ¡ne at the present whether servicing, raw land, or

construction costs are most signifícant in pushing housing prîces up.

Dependíng upon exactly which years are considered the results will dìffer.
lJhât ¡s certaîn, however, ¡s that in the first harf of the seventies a

three components hêve been sÌgnificant.

2. lmpl icatíons for the seventies. The impl icatÍons of escalating social

costs, and escalating component costs in housíng are that cities must

begin looking for ¡ew methods of expansion other than the rtypicar' subdivision.
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Two trends in subdivisions al ready acknowledged in the seventies

are, greater housing mixes and the zero-lot I ine concepts. The fact

that both trends increase the densìty suggests that new developments

employing these innovations will not be as costly to urbanity as their

predecessors, at least not at the present. W¡th respect to the zero-lot

line concept discussion still prevails as to whether the concept is

benefittÌng developers and new residents more than it is alleviating

socÌal costs. ln reference to the lJinnipeg by-law, known as R-pL zoning,

much concern was expressed în the debate preceeding ¡ts passâge as to

whether the new standards would simply result in mass production of

slums. The proposal was attacked because some suggested that it merely

allowed developers to develop more lots per acre and, therefore, facili-
tate their returns on their land. Economical ly the by-law will benefi t
the developer by allowing him to cut servicing costs per lot, ln add¡tion,

the developer will be able to produce and sell more lots (about 3.5 - 5.5

per net acre) per acre. From the perspective of the home buyer, he wÍll

be able to purchase a detached single family home at lower cost, but

with lower standards than before. How long the cost will remain low is

an important ¡ssue yet to be resolved. As noted in a previous sectìon

of this chapter, the development process hês ê great potential to încrease

costs or delay the serviced lots reaching the market. lf the new trend

does not speed up the production of lots or ensure that such lots will
retêin a moderate price level relative to incomes, then în the near future

these new I'standard" lots will experience the same problems as the 1968

lots of area 6700 (1) square feet.

ln terms of social costs the zero-lot line could reduce costs if
subdivisions are planned in accordance with supporting community faci I ities
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and other subdivisions in their proximîty in an overa.l I plan. lf,
however, lots are simply laid out in a similar mechanîcâl wây as the
rrtypicâlrr subdivision and i rrespectîve of synthesizîng subdivisÍons

through a community plan, then it is unl ikely that sociâl costs will be

sign¡ficantly reduced. The need, therefore, is a community plan that
¡ntegrates transportatîon, residents, and wider communî ty faci I i tîes.

0ther possibir it¡es to the 'typÍcaF subdivisìon incrude redeverop-
ing the inner cîty with high-rise apartments, and redeveloping the old
suburbs adjacent to the inner c¡ty. The former had begun in the mid_

sixtìes in many citîes. The latter Ís being considered in various forms

such as spot inf¡lling, and neighbourhood ¡mprovement projects. Deta¡led
analysis of these ar ternatîves ís not v¡îthîn the ¡ntended scope of this
thesis. However, such trends are of most importance in conjunction with
urban expansion and reducing the negative aspects of suburban expansion

by possibly reducing the need for the latter.

D. Socioloqìcal Aspects

l. Soc¡al Interaction în 'lypicalrr Subdìvîsíons. The bas ic problems of
the rrtypical'r subdivision ¡n terms of sociorogicar aspects ¡s that soc¡ar

¡nteractÍon has played a very minor role ín ¡ts desî9n. The earlier
post-war subdivÍsîons were I ittle else than rows of detached single
family housing wîth a few supporting facilities -- schools, pub.l ic open

space, and minor commercíal facîl ities. Of the latter, schools and open

spaces were often sited on land whìch had least potential for residential
development. Commercial facil ities were sîted near heavy automobile

traff¡c routes to attract customers. Houses and lots were designed in a

very standard way as noted Ín chapter lll. The resu.lt, suggests
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Herbert Gans (1968), was clearly a lack of Isense of communityl and an

overwhelming prevalence of family centrÌcism (îe, the fami ly as the most

ímportant soc¡ al un i t) .

l,/ith the întroductîon of new planning practices throughout the

late fifties and the sixties the subdivision made some crude advances

toward atta¡ning a sense of community. Through-traffic was discouraged,

the park and school wâs usually sited in the center of housing develop_

ments defined by major traffic arteries, and housîng was grouped in

various cul-de-sacs, loops, and internal block arrangements. The fact
that in many developments houses were grouped around the school and park

Ìn the above manner did have the effect of encouraging sociar ¡nteract¡on
êmong the residents. Friendship patterns anong children going to the

same school were more likely to occur and this, according to many socÌolo_

9¡sts' often led to social interaction of the parents. rn addition,
various pêrent-teâcher, community groups, and social events often

developed w¡th the school as the nucleus and, therefore, encouraged a

sense of community centered on the school . The fact that a park was

often sited so that no major roads passed between it and the people for
which it was developed encouraged parents to allow theîr children to
play there. This, again, encouraged friendshìp pâtterns and socÌal

¡ n teract ¡on.

It is worth noting, as well, that the above innovations were,

for the nìos t part, adopted from the neíghbourhood unit concept as con_

ceived by Clarence Perry in 1939. perry derived the concept from

sociological îdeas of Charles Horton (flc0onne1ì,. Vol. IX, llumber l, l4arch

1959). subdivisîons in many praces were deveroped to form such unîts

¡n the lête sixties, especially throughout Alberta where the concept
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had been retained since l!4!.
ln terms of the newer street layouts it was often advert¡sed by

developers that the cul-de-sacs, loops, and internal blocks were quieter,
more private and safer (see, for examp.le, figure lJ, page 7g). Such

claims are in fact debatable. ln some in.stances ithese values could be

increased while in others the opposite could occur. ln terms of social
interaction, again, they could have more thân one ¡mpact. \,/hyte

(Mi chel son, 1970) , for exampìe, suggests from his studies that smal ler
and more enclosed groupings tend to promote friendly and happy associatíons.
Herbert Gans (ibid.), however, suggests that wh¡le such groupings do

promote more frequent ¡nteraction within themselves, the qual ¡ty of inter_
action is dependent more upon the homogenei ty of the people residing
there. Michelson, a Canadian sociologist from Toronto, lends further
support to Gansr theory in cíting a study conducted by Leo Kuper where

the latter found that residents in cur-dê-sacs were generar ry dissatisfied
with theîr housing (ibid. : 176). All of the above, however, concur that
the placement of windows, doors, dr¡veways and sidewalks are critical,
especially in small groupings. l,Jhêt such elements do is expand peoplets

ab/areness of other people[ (ibid.: t7g) . lt is general ly agreed that
people who desíre privacy at the famÌ ly level would not feel as comforta-
ble in settings where their doors, windows, and driveways êre more

exposed and closely situated with respect to one another.

ln terms of the "typicalI subdivisions windows, doors and drive-
ways were sited in very standard places and at very similar distances

from one another. These resulted in many respects from by_laws regulatíng

sideyards, front yards, and other d¡stances. Subdivisions în the past

were locked ¡nto very standard appeêrances also because of the mechanîcs
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of the development process. Developers purchased land parcels, sub-

divided them into equal sîzed lots for convenÌence sake, and added ser-

vices as requi red by the municipal ity. ln most Ìnstances the developer

then sold the lots to house builders who produced standard houses on

the previously standãrdized lots accordîng to stândard regulations

imposed by municipal governments and the NatÌonal Buîldìng Code (whose

standards were enforced by C.l,l.H,C, prior to financing the builder).

The designer of the s¡te plan had lîttle or no power to site buildings

in a ratÍonal manner. These were regulated by the above and zoníng

by-law. ln addition, the dîsjointedness of the process between buîlders

and developers promoted further s tanda rd i za t ion . For example, when lots

were servíced and had to be sold to bu¡lders they were very standard

so that they could be sold readîly on a mâss market. Differentiatíon

meênt that builders would have to redesign their houses to fit the

peculiarities of the s¡te, and these would have to pass through the

varîous approval s tages â9ain..

one further trend of the newer subdivisions was the impact of

large developer-builder companies that emerged s¡nce the mid-fifties.
0n the one hand this produced greater standardizêt¡on, but on the other

hand, it allowed variations to evolve. ln the first instance the larger-

scaled form of the developers was oriented more to mass production.as

noted from chapter lll. 0n the other hand, the new companies formed a

more cohesive lînk between the home builder and those who were developing

and servicing the lots. ln many ¡nstênces this al lowed greater potential

for rodifying the housing designs. trrhile this potential was not ãlways

carr¡ed through, it nevertheless existed. Thus the placement of doors,

windows, and driveways could be planned together with the sites.
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2. lqpì icatîons for the SeventÌes. Evolvìng Ín the seventies is a

greater potent¡al for creating cómmunities from subdivisions. The new

zero-lot I ine concept, combìned with a rnore cohesive relationship between

the people subdîviding the land and those building the houses provide

greater potentíal in planning the relatîonships of neighbouring private

outdoor spaces and houses. These, Ìf combìned further with the planning

of housing groups around school s and publ íc open spaces, could be positive

aspects for new subdivisions.

. However, the provisions for central schools and public open spaces

as well as more flexibility in siting houses do not make communitîes.

[Jith regard to the former many sociologists and recreatîon people maintain

that it ís the bleak, flat school grounds and basic standêrd playground

equipment that have resulted in rnany such features rarely being used.

Further, ¡t has been commonly suggested that to chi ldren especially, the

travel to play areas ¡s as important as the play areas themselves. Thus,

if public open spaces and school areas are sited without êny stimulus

provided for residents travel I ing there or without any stimulus provided

once they arrive, such elements will not be much of a community nucleus.

Also, there must be a varíety of stimuli provided for a variety of people

to make such facilÌties useful . These incl ude imaginative recreation

facil ities, possibly combining churches and some commercìal facil itïes

¡nto the community nucleus, and sensitive desÍ9n of various spaces for

the pubì ic use.

lrith regâid to the trends toward higher densities and the zero-

lot line concept there ¡s a¡so the danger of losing a great deal of

fami Iy privacy. ln both cases the higher densities will be restrictive

in al lowing the amount of private space allotted per family. Thus the
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planning of these spaces and the housing in terms of landscapíng,

entrances, wíndows ând other such erements wiH be cruciar if privacy

is to be attained.

With regard to a¡l of the above, as long as developers are

al lowed to invest the¡r money, develop the land, and then pull their
profîts out without any further responsibÌl îtÌes, subdivîsions will
likely remaÌn simply real estate ventures. Furthermore, as long as

planners remain powerless to plan potentiêl communities the designs of
the new subdivisíons wirr Iíkety remain rittre more than rows of houses.

As such these environments are a negêt¡ve factor to urban¡ty.
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CHAPTER V

A SUMMARY OF THE,FINDINGS AND AN ALTERNATIVE TO THE "TYPICAL'¡ SUBDIVISION

A. A Summary of the Fíndings

The past has shown that the 'rtypicalrr subdivision after World rrJa r Il
began as a response to a crítícal housing problem, Amid concerns for
providing hous ing and employment for masses of people migratìng to cit¡es,
the basic issue of urban expansion was overshadowed. C,onsequently the

longer ranged and adverse ìmpacts of t'typícali' subdivisions added to

increased traffic congestion, escalation of municipal costs for util ity
expansion over low densîty areas, and general increased costs of very low

dens ities spread across land with rísing values and íncreased remoteness

from inner city amenities. Thus, in its concept the ttypicalr subdivisiori

failed as a component of the urban system.

ln detai¡, the rrtypical subdivision was a rigid, mechanîcal

product pre-determined through the inter-play of widely accepted develop-

ment standards, minor planning involvement, and the economic concerns of

developers. For example, standards were set up and commonly accepted

recommending minimum distances for sitîng houses adjacent to one another

and the street-. Fu¡:thernpre minimum right-of-way widths were establ ished

for siting util ities and laying out sîde-by-síde pavement, boulevards,

and sidewalks. ln summary, such standards estêb¡ ished minimum relation-

ships between houses and edges of lots; adjacent houses; and between

houses and sidewalks, boulevards, the street and the houses across the

street. ln conjunctíon with the developerst interesis for keeping capital

costs down these minimum standards became the appl ied standards. Added to
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these aspects were the common practices of zoning vast areas for singre

family detached housing wîth specifîc recommendations on lot sizes and

coverage; and of dedlcatíng a l0l. of the site towa rd publíc open space

near the center of a group of houses desígned to el imînate through_

traffíc and restraining unorganîzed sprawl . The result was clearly a

standard product where regional variations and Índividual divergencîes

were not încluded or becarne lnsignificant. The 'rtypical" subdivision,

therefore, in detai I lacked a great sense of belonging and a specífic
communi ty feel in9.

Reviewing the trends in the 'rtypical" subdivision had revealed

that newer more sophisticated lookîng subdivisions of the l!60's still
retained many of the above problems. Their sophistication was reflected

in the fol lowing aspects which had largely been in response to economic

pressures. 0ften mass produced by larger developers who controlled

larger land tracts, the new subdivisions were often developed as packaged

suburbsrr w¡th typical detached housing, essentiar services, various comm-

unity amenities (commercíal facil ities, a school and park), and other

housing types. ln addition, trends toward fewer backlanes and ãlternat¡ve
layout systems were incorporated to update it stylishly and economically.

Such innovations, however, did not alter the fact that the typîcalrl
subdivision was still a setting for producing and promoting the detached

single family home as the ultîmate goal for most canadíans. The detached

house occupied the more central locations near the school and park, and

resisted through traffic. The details of the street, the detached home,

its relationship to other houses and the plot on which it was sited

rema ined vi rtual ly unchanged.

lssues in energy, land, and housing in the seventíes, along wîth
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growi-ng concerns for social aspects ìn the subdívision, revealed that the

'rtypical" subdivisîon was further, a short-sighted, consumptive product

built prímarily for the benefit of individuals. Evidence showed that ¡t
was no longer realistic to promote the detached single family home in

the framework of its protective set of standards. The wide lots, side_

yards and Iarge frontyards were a luxury unaffordable to more and more

canadians. Furthermore, Têrge tracts of rand subdivided for such housing

was placing an increased burden on the general ta* payer who had to accept

the many consequences of increased road building and servicing programs.

such practÌce of subdividÌng was arso contrâry to conservat¡onar practices

in energy. lndívidually serviced homes at very low densities wasted much

energy' depended heavi ly on the fuel-consumptive private automobi le for
transportation, and resulted in the high development costs. Socíally,
the rrbul l-dozer' technique of crearing rand, the barren schoor grounds

and parks in the míddle of indivídual houses, and the siting of other

higher density housing types as bordering elements isolêted from the public
park reflected a lack of înspiration for social interaction. Added to

the above were broad rights-of-way comprising sídewalks, boulevards and

pavement that were frequently. ¡ntersected as the means of access to the

park. Thus, the parks became even less inspiring as a socîal attrêction.
ln terms of the seventies, therefore, the "typical" subdivision showed

disconcern for some of the basic issues of growing ímportance to the

future of individuals, urbanity, and soc¡ety in general.

hrhât the seventies and the past hêve indicated, therefore, is

that an alternative approach to the 'rtypical'r subdivision ís needed;
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that the approach should alter the general concept of the subdivision,

as well as its details. The past has shown some mÍnor alterations in

both, but the sevent¡es have made it clear that these minor âlterations

are insufficient to meet the issues of the present decade.

B. An Alternative Approach to the 'tTypÌcaìr' Subdivision

l The Basic 0bjectives. The fol lowÌng comprise the basic objectives

from which críteria defînin9 an alternative approach to the rrtypicalrt

subdivisíon are evolved.

a) Provision for a more ratîonal approach to urban expansion

by considering better transportat¡onal and function links

. between the urban, suburban, and subdivisiön entit¡es.

Segregational methods of zoning and overwhelming independence

upon the automob¡le are inadequate and too problematic.

b) Provision for greater conservational methods for using

energy resources by considering alternat¡ves to the private

automob¡le as the essential form of transportation, and the

detached single family horne as the ultimate goal for housing

most Canad i ans.

c) Provision for a more râtional approach to land divîsion and

use, based upon greater emphasis on social benefit and

reduci ng costs and waste.

d) Provision of the basic amenities of the detached single

famíly home and lot at lower costs, and provÌde other

types of housing w¡thin the community as acceptable

â I ternat ¡ves.

e) Provìsion for â greater potential of a sense of community,

identíty and belonging. Housing should be made a part of a
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comp¡eted and wel I integrâted urban system,

ln response to the above objectives, and focusing upon the primary
components of the rrtypícal" subdivision and related problems or faÌlures
already summarized, the fol lowing outline an alternat¡ve approach to the
I'typical" subd iv is ion.

2. The Criteria for the General Concept.

a) Transportêt¡on:

(í) The subdivision should avoid confl ¡ct w¡th ex¡stíng

and planned êrterial roads, in the ârea and enhance

suburban nodesrOnly a few collectors should tink the

subdivision to the arter¡als and suburban nodes. Such

I inks shou I d be as d i rect as poss ¡bl e.

(ii¡ An alternat¡ve form of transportation(s) should be

planned for effÌcîently I inking the subdívision,

the surburban nodes, and the downtown. Smal I_scale

public transit should be employed within the subdivision

so as not to be a d¡sruptive element (e.9. the scale of
lJinnipeg's Dial-a-Bus vehicles) and should I ink focal

. 
po¡nts and more densely populated sectÌons of the

subdivisíon to the surburban nodes. Suburban nodes

should be express-type stops for larger scaled public

trêns¡t systems linking the nodes to the downtown,

b) Genera I Development Concept

(i) Community centers and highlights of the subdivision

should sequential ly I ink pedestrian, bicycle, and

vehicular flows to them, housÌng groups, and the

subu rban nodes .

(ii) Targets w¡thin the subdivisîon should be of a lower
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scâle (e.g, elementary school , church, minor ath-

letic facilities, covenience stores, etc.), should

be grouped to create socÍally attractive sites, and

should be accessible to housing of alI socio-economic

grouPs.

3. The Criteria for the Details of the Subdivision.

a) Transporta t i on

(¡) The subdivision should reflect a system of col lectors,

and mînor residential roads which efficiently funnel

traff¡c to the arteri a ¡ s.

(¡ ¡) No on-street parking should be planned in relation to
the col ïector roads. This wi I I faci I ¡tate movement,

reduce road allowances, and increase sâfety.

(i i i) Publ ic rrans¡t ånd the planning of hîgher densiry

housing clusters and elderly persons housíng should

be coord i nated.

(îv) lnternâl movement inthe subdivisÍon should stress

bicycle and pedestr¡an flows and the¡r targets by:

'providing a pedestrian-bicycle system thêt has few

intersections with higher traffic flows of col lectors

sited between residents and the cornmuni ty centers.

'providing walkways and bicycle wâys with added

Iandscaping, lighting, benches, and small places for

stopp in9 and ta ì k ing.

creatíng good pedestrian Iinks between major pedestrian

flows and thei r targets.
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b) Commun ity lden t í ty

(i) An identifíabìe comrnunity focus or foci i should:

'provide resÌdents with common facîlities such as an

elementary school , communÌty recreâtional center,

and publ ic meeting hal l.
'be distinguishable in providing other facÌlities
(e.g. churches, convenience stores, clusters of higher

density single family housing, or three storey apart-

mênts, etc. ) where appl îcable.

'be distinguîshable also through relationships estâb-

I ished with walkways, the organiz.ation of facilitîes
on the site, natural features such as smal I gul leys,

treed areas, etc. and the organ¡zation and siting of
other community bui ldings.

'be of a sîze (not necessêry pre-determined êt l0Z of

the subdivísion site) related to fac¡lities required

for the resÌdents, and those facílities already on

nea rby s i tes .

'be readi ly accessible by walkways teadíng from all
hous i ng types .

(ii) Land should be considered more as a resource of the

commun i ty by:

'providíng more publ ic spaces sited to increase

poss î b le sociêl interâction.
'providing smal ler individual lots and coordínating

them with publÌc open spaces.

c) Recreat i on

(i) see "b) (i),, and '¡b) (i i)" above.
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(i i¡ Recreational activities în the subdívísion should be

varied. ln cases of specíal housing groups (e,g.

elderly persons housing) special accommodations should

be províded with good access.

d) Hous ing

(i) Single famíly housing should not be sited immediately

adjacent to or have dÌ rect access to major urban elements

such as ârter¡al roads, major shopping complexes, and

high density housing.

(i ¡) Al I housing types should be readi ly accessible to

conrnunity centers and tårget areas by a pedestrian and/or

bîcycle sys tem.

(iii¡ All housing types should strive for a southern ëxposure

for sit¡ng major windows, where appl icable.

(iv) Al I housing types (but especîalty detached single fami ly

houses) should be provided with greater insulation value.

(v) Detached single family hornes should be províded at lower

costs by reducing set backs, lot widths, ãnd lot areas.

(vi) Greater integrât¡on of small groups of attached single

fami ly houses should be incorproated ¡nto the plan

(e.g. R-PL zonîng of varîous areas in a rat¡onal manner

w¡th other communi ty elements).

(vi¡) ln places where a number of small lots are located

together they should be accompanied with a small publíc

open space for pre-school children to play and for others

to si t and talk.
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(vìi¡) ln groups where lot sizes are reduced or where ãttached

housîng is employed greater landscaping and architecturâl

detail should be employed to preserve privacy.

4. The Design Proposal and Explanation. This section serves as an

i llustration of how the above approach may be appl ied to create an alter-
native subdivîsion. For i I lustration purposes a site for the expans¡on

of lJinnìpeg's St. V¡têl Community was cliosen. Figures 2l and 26 outl ine

the general context to which varîous subdivisions in the area must relate.
Figure 26 has been evolved as a result of previous work in the area with

others ¡n Unîversity projects, summer employment (see specifically réfer-
ences pertaÎn¡ng to st. vital l¡sted in this thesis) and scrutínization

of a D¡str¡ct Area Plan for the region. The predominant features of the

plan that relate to the subdivision are ês fol ìows:

a) A rapid public trans¡t systen lÍnking a regional comrnercial

node on St. Mary¡s Road (an arterial road) to the C.g.D.

b) A major east-west êccess route that combines commercial,

institutional, and recreatÌonal developments across the Red

River through the planned community of South St. Vítal ênd

. across the Seine Rîver:

c) The development of St. l,laryrs Road as â traffic artery wi th

combíned commercial and high density housing âl¡gn¡n9 ¡t.
d) St. Anners Road developed as ênother ârter¡al but of lesser

s i gn i f i cance commercia I Iy.

e) Desígnated residential areas and retained treed areas.

f) Possible public transit system linking subdivisíons to St.

Mary¡s and St. Anners Roads.

g) Directing vehicle traffic from the exísting St. V¡tal Communíty

to St. Anners and St. l'lary's Roads before moving south to the
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Figure 26' The conceptuar pran of Mãjor E¡ements in the Expansion of st. v¡tar
co
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reg¡onal cornmerc¡al node on St, l4aryrs and the east_west

access rou te,

The entî re planned communîty Ìn South St. Vital comprises approxî_

mate¡i 2200 acres and proposes a popuìat¡on of about 4400 people.

Fîgure 2f i llustrates the existing conditÌons of the proposed

subdÍvision site. lt is Índicated that most of the area is essentially

fìat ând is contained to the north by significant tree stands and a more

pronounced contour variation and to the south by the l4anitoba Hydro

rÍ9ht-of-way and further treed areas, The east has no rea l significant
features, while the vrest ¡s bounded by an arterial road, beyond which

I ies the Red River.

Figure 28 illustrates how the above have been considered with

respect to the subd¡vision as well as portrayîng the major features of. the

subdÌvision. rhe significant tree stands have been retained fo.r parks,

the subdivision is set back from the arterial wÍth intercedîng cornmercÍal

and highrise development (pedestrían links would form connections in the

north and south extremeties of the subd¡vision across St. Mary's to the

river and recreational faci I ities there).

The road system is based upon an hierarchîcal system that begins

bríth the siting of the collectors outlined in figure 26, the regional

plan. These streets are designed to carry heavier traffÌc flows of the

subdivision to st. llary's Road and the regional suburban commercÌal node

to the south west of the site. llinor residential streets leading from

these collectors further establish the simplicity of the pattern.

l,üi th the simplicity of the design an efficient publ íc trênsit
system could easily be designed to carry passengers to the reg¡onal node.

The rythmic siting of attâched housÌng, the pedestr¡ân system ând the

community center would natural ly facilitate such a systen.



Figure 27. The SubdivisÎon Site and Existing Conditions for a Design Proposal
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The size of the subd¡vìsion, and its proximity to higher density

housing near St. Mary's Road and the regional node suggest that two

signîfícant focal points be establ ished for the subdivision. The first
one marks the entrance to the subdivís¡on, its connection with the

suburban node, and serves the higher density housing near it. The second

focal point marks the internar community center. The two focii are r inked

by a spinal bîcycle/walk system that carries the pedestrian traffic through

a sequence of spaces (i.e. small internal green areas, the communîty park,

the green areâ near the subdivisionrs entrance, and the small public hard

surface at the entrance) to the regional commercial node. Buildings are

or¡ented around the community focal points to better define them as

enclosed spaces and to consider the approaches to them from the street
and pathway systems (e.g. see figure 28),

0ther details of the subdivision are summarized as fol.lows:

a) Three storey apartments aligníng the primary col lector are

set back wi.th tree plant¡ngs and landscaping added to retain

the privêcy for the res¡dents, and to add continuity to the

street profi le (see figure 28 and 2!).
b) A spinal bicycle/walk system opens into smâll regularly

sÌted play areas for pre-school children and for adults

to social ize (see figures ?8, 30, and 32) . At such points

small groups of attached housing define the space. The play

areas accommodate the anticipâted âdded recreational needs

of these hous i ng groups.

c) A system of rib-like walkways link other housing in the

subdívision to the spinal network (see fígures 28,31 , anA S,Z).
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Figure 12. A Detail of the Prototype Relationship of Housing, vJalkways, and streets
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d) Other economic and energy conscious detaiìs not explicitly
stated in the îl IustratÌons include reduced set backs for
housing, more narrower lots, greater numbers of attached

single family homes, and rational linkages between housing,

walkways and targets (i.e. stores, schools, parks, etc.).
Added insulation values of housing and greater consideration

for orienting large windows in housing towa rd the south

would constitute some of the architectural deta¡ls to be

implemented. As well, the linking of the b¡cycle/walk

system ¡o major targets throughout the subdivision, and to

the suburban commercial and recreational nodes; and the

consideration of small scale and express publ¡c transit
provide alternatives to the private automobile w¡thín the

subdivision and to the suburban and urban centers.

It should be noted that the proposal has been lÍmited in scope

and, therefore, does not necessarÌ ly represent the most optimal alter_
natives in all of íts âspects. lts limitatíons are based largely upon

the impl ications of chapter rv. rn that chapter it was Índîcated that
various governments and the organization of our public utilitîes were major

barrie,rs (along with economics) , for considering radical changes in energy

sources and utilÌty servicing. Furthermore, w¡th¡n the context of the

City of l,/innipeg, that city has not made any such cornmitments. Thus

any attempt at the subdivisÌon level of Ìmplementing radical changes

would requi re an jn depth economic and technological study neither of which

are pêrt of the scope of thís thesis. Sî'mi larly present zoning laws limit
the arch¡tecturâl and land use changes possible for the subdivision.
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Finally, the economic implicatíons and uncertaintîes of radical changes

in servicing, energy sources, and architecture have suggested that more

radical changes would be anticipated during the later l9B0's. Thus,

the proposal above has restricted itself to changes that from th¡s thes¡s,
analysis appear more plausible within the real îties of the mîd_l!/0,s.
It ís concerned primarily w¡th the concepts and design aspects of site
planning which hypothesize a better-fi t in the above context.
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CON C LUS ION

The analysis in thís thesis of the ,,typical residential sub-

divîsÌon in post-World War ll suburban areas of many major Canadian

cities:

l) defîned and explained the "typical" subdivÍsion historically;
2) demonstrated that ît evolved largely as a site for single

family hous i ng ¡

3) demonstrated that ¡t has been probìematic and is i rresponsíve

to major Íssues of urbanity, energy conservêt¡on, economics,

land conservatíon, and sociological concerns; and

4) demonstrated an alternative approach to the rrtypicalrr

subdivisíon, which considers. more the suburban subdívision¡s

role as a community and an urban entíty; and is more respon-

sive to basic issues of the 1970's.

From an historical analysis of post-World l{ar ll suburbanization

it was shown thât "typical" subdivisions, as well as being molded by many

factors behind the general phenomenon of suburbanization, were part¡cularly
explainable by the impacts of larger developers, planning legislation,
C.l'l.H.C. and the N.H.A., ênd in the context of the prairie regions. An

analysis of the bâsic features of the 'rtypicar" subdivisÍon indicated that
some alteratÌons were made to its detai r giving rater subdivisions of the

1960's a more sofisticated appearance. However, despite such ar terations
examples showed that the "typical" subdivision of the l!60's still served

primarily as a site for single family housing. The connrunity aspect had

not evolved to any appreciable extent since the mid-1950rs. An examination

of varíous reports- and documents of the early l!/0's served to ind¡cête

that housing costs, servicîng costs, land costs, the energy issue, the

sociological aspects of a conrnunity and of relating the suburban sub_
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divísion to urbanîty were major Ìssues facing subdivisions of the 70's.
ln additîon, these were shown to be some of the major problems to which

the mass productÌon of the "typical¡' subdivision had prevîously contrí-
bu ted.

ln fulfillment of its final objective the thesis established a

set of criterîa based upon the fìndings of the prevîous chapters, and

proceeded with developing these criterÌa ¡nto an al ternative design

proposal for a subdivision. The criteria and proposals were based heavi ly

upon the need establ ìshed previously, introducing a community aspect ¡nto

the subdivìsion.. ln addition, the,,concept was based upon the suburban

subdivision as an entity of the urban system. Thus, the major links

between the subdivision, the Èuburb, ând the major 'organs" of the cÍty were

establ ished and introduced as the context for which the subdivÌsîoî was

desîgned. The alternative in detail was chosen, as well, to correspond

w¡th implications outl ined in chapter lv, which calìed for somewhat less

=r¡dical changes .towa rd issues ..in ..eeonomics, land, and energy, than whät . ,.,-.

other alternatives for the later l!80's may requi re. Detai ls of servicing,

archítecturer engineeringrand economics were not included ês a part of the

scope,of ,t,he des,ign. Such consîderationi would nâtural Iy fol low from

this thesis which proposed only the concept.
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Table 6

Alternative Street Systems and Land Dedication

^dapted 
from (Kostka, 1957: 80). percentages cðlcu¡ãted from raw data glven.

* Thls systen used â conûon slte for schooì and pubilc open space userJ t Denslty ¡s ln dwelllng unlts per nêt acre.
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APP END IX B

AN IND ICAT ION OF THE II.IPACT OF TRENDS IN
GREATER HOUS I NG I.,1I X UPON LAND CONSUMPT I ON

,IN 
THE I'TYPICAL¡' SUBDIVISION

Table 7

Two Cases in the Seventies lndicating Trends in Housing l,.lix
and Their lnpact Upon Lar¡d Consumption iÃ the ,'Typical,' Suú<Jivision

LAND DEDICATION FOR RESIDENTIAL USÊ
RI R1 rutAL u. u.

atì AC 2 AC

60? Detached 4t .2 5l .50 3.72 4 .65 5.26 6.58 t.79 2.2\ 4\6.7

4oZ Detached 32.O 40.00 8.68 r 0.8 9.19 n .49 2.O8 2.60 520.8

* å is the percentage of the ent¡re BO åcre site.
Rl . Detached síngìe family housing . Net Density 6.5 D.U./AC.
R2 ' Sem¡-detached single farnily housing . Net Densiti l2.O D.U./AC.
R2A' Attached housíng (row housing) . Net oensity l7.O D.U./AC.
R3 ' Three storey apêrtments . Net Density zt.O D.V./AC.

. The above cases illustråte the impact of reducíng the proportîon of
detached single family houslng to 608 and 403, levels comparable to many

subdivísions of the l97O's. "A" above ¡llustrates a hypothetical case where
other aspects of the land schedule (íe, IOE for parks, Z2Z for streets,
-3t for commercial use and school use) remain constant aod the housíng êspect
ls altered due to a housing mix of 60Z detached, l0Z sem¡-detached, 202
attåched (row), and loz for apartments. "8" åbove represents the effect of
ô similar situation, but with a housing rnix of 40å detached, 2OT semi-detached,
30å attached, and lOl apartments.

Comparing the êbove cases wíth the model of l!68 (assuming 7OZ detached,
and 30U other) reveals a decrease of about 8.5å of the s¡te dedicated to
detached singte family housing for "A" and ê decrease of 202 for "8". The
total number of dwell íng units yields in the 1968 model was calculêted to be

360. Case "4" above yields 446.7 and case 'tBr above yields !20.8 dwelling
units. The increase of t60 dwelling units from the 1968 model to the "B'r case
is a sígnificant change.
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